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WOI DIRECTS WHEAT POOL 1 BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
I Hold Interesting Conference Here—

Future Meetings to be Held Al
ternately in Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick

The first annual conference of the 
Baptist Young People’s Union of the 
Maritime Provinces, which convened 
m the Wolfville Baptist church on 
Fnday last, came to a close on Sunday 
evening, when a splendid address was 
given by Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D.D.

On Friday evening the conference 
assembled, and after a devotional ser
vice led by Rev. Dr. Marshall, organiz
ed with Mr. G. C. Nowlan, of Wolf- 
ville, as president, and Miss E. Cald
well, of Summerville, Hants county, as 

| secretary.
Rev. Waldo C. Machum, in an ad

dress on Baptist principles, announced 
the purpose of the conference, the slo
gan of which was “ For Christ and the 
Church”. After setting forth the char-

1 i :i acteristic principles of the deiK^nina-
tj ____________ I J tion, he stated that the purpose, of the

i convention was to develop a denomina-
Colin H. Burnell has resigned “

President of the United Fanners of I Wh the wnrk nn^k^™ T 
Manitoba, in order to devote more denominational aveSf- °LÏ tht^h 
time to the Manitoba wheat pool or- -pnnrtc 3 ,and,
ganization. He is the present head of uS to Tin ‘foTranTw0!*,6'
Sce^Umted PeratiVe Wh6at ^ work. lewnty ^r detogats were 

.— registered, and the conference was mark- 
ed by a deep interest in the active work 

ODD FELLOWS HERE NEXT WEEK of the church, and by a general atmos
phere of devotion.

The gathering of Odd Fellows here On Saturday, the three devotional 
next week will bring to Wolfville many services were led by Rev. C. B. Lums- 
who will visit this town for the first den, Hampton, N. B„ who spoke on 
time. Every citizen should see to it I “The Standards of Jesus", “The Mind 
that so far as it is in his power Wolf- of Christ”, and “Jesus, The Christ”, 
ville should be looking at its best. Pub- In the morning, after .the report o* 
lie and private premises sheuld receive I young people's work for the Maritime 
extra attention and a warm welcome Provinces, Dr. Patterson gave an ad’-
extended to the visitors. The Acadian dress on education, on which he set
would recommend the display of suit- forth the value of a college course to 
able bunting in order to make the town the individual capable of profiting M 
as attractive as possible. it. He showed how it multiplies thé

On Wednesday at 11.30 o’clock, a world in which one lives. Itediscloset 
civic reception will be given to the the principle of unity and continuity
visiting Odd Fellows at the Baptist | back of all life; contributes to the ad-
church. The public will be admitted vancement of self; and gives enlarged 
to the gallery through the front entrance, opportunities for service. This was 
and are cordially invited to attend, followed by a conference in methods 

The full program of the Convention led by Rev. Waldo Machum, which 
is as follows: was carried through to the afternoon

Monday, Aug. 11 session.
230 p.m. Annual meeting of Home At 3.15, the meeting adjourned, and 
Trustees in Seminary Chapel. the delegates went on a sight-seeing

8.00 p.m. Special Session Rebekah As- trip through the beautiful and historic 
iblw for conferring Assembly De- sites of Wolfville and vicinity. 
i. Gymnasium. In the evening, after the devotional
p.m. Grand Lodge Committees; services, Rev. H. Bover gave a splendid 

Place of meeting as designated by address on “Our Denominational En- 
chairmen. I terprises”, and in brief but telling fash-

Orpheus Lodge No. 92 meets m their ion, spread before the delegates a 
hall On Main Street at eight o dock, orama of the activities of the denor 

Tuesday, Aug. « tion in its various fields,msks „,
mg Session Grand En- tlW work of the Church mail its phases, 

campment I. O. U. r. Hall, Main I On Sunday morning, the conference 
omCet n a v * I met with the Wolfville church in their
2 00 p m- P,rand Encmipment regular service. Dr. Marshall preached.
2.00 p.m. Memorial Service, Rebekah In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Warren t
Assembly. pastor of Brunswick street church, Fred-'

2.30 p.m. Session Rebekah Assembly, encton, gave a life service address from 
7.30p.m. Special Sesaon.Grand Lodge the text, "My Father Worketh Even
for conferring Grand Lodge Degree, Until Now, and I Work". He illustrat-
S^Z ^pHficarion of Rebekah il

N. S., Gymnasium. task of bringing in His kingdom. After
9.30 pun. Initiatory Degree .conferred the close of the afternoon session, the 
by Degree Staff of Pesaguid Lodge, advisory committee recommended that 
ÎJ°;, 38, of Windsor, N. S„ Hams the conference become a yearly institu

ai? ’ Ftx? °f Gasptreaux Avenue, tion, meeting alternately in N.
9.30 p.m. Confemng of Patriarchs Mil- N. S.
iUnt Degree, r»® 0. F. Hall. In the evening, Dr. DeWolfe brought

p- ,, . a iw nun p I, Ithe conference to a fitting close in a J. Miller, run out. .
Field day for Apple Valley Odd Fellows masterly address on “The Challenge of Beauchamp, b Cope 
unn„ T>a2?i, PA 3 PI Jesus to Young People". He spoke of Doll, c Munro, b Grant ...

10 00a m c. ■ fhe challenge of His purpose, the chai- F. Walker, c Munro, b Grant .
enge »9 consecration, and the chal- Miller, run out

llifa m L r&- Re£nHnmn^nhh „ h I ?nge of Ht® «If sacrifice, using these Knowles, run out.................
“m3 attontiS Thu^Pti 1 ^ branch" three aspects is a basis for the appeal Walker, c Munro, b Grant 
1! Sîïïïïlîâfalv nftn, r;, ■ IW Christ for lives wholly consecrated Melvin, c and b Grant . .
“nSStfSESSSl ofSe _____________ tenC TOtodtC°Peland

gates will be taken on the Semin-1 -------noomson, not art. .. . . . .
arv grounds.

1.30 p.m. Baseball game in the semi
finals of the Nova Scotia Baseball I A large number turned out to hear 
Association; Liverpool, winner of South the concert by the Wolfville Band last 
Shore League, vs. Wolfville, winner of Thursday evening, and Main street 
Valley League. ,This is to be on Col-1 presented a busy appearance
lege Campus under auspices of Wolf- band gave one of the best perform- 
ville Baseball Club and an entrance ances we have heard them give but 
fee will be charged. the audience did not seem to ’wake

2.30 p.m. Campus Grounds will be up to the fact until the latter part of 
open to all, when a special program the program, when loud applause greet- 
of Sports will be carried out. ed each number. The band has made

3.30 p.m. Decoration of Chivalry, Gym considerable progress this summer urn
nasmm. _ der the direction of Mr. R. A. Murray,

o.oO p.m. hirst Degree conferred by and the concerts given have been much 
.Degree Staff of Eureka Lodge, No. enjoyed. If there were less noise on the 
15, of Spnnghill, N. S., Harris’ Hall, street while the band is playing it would 

8.00 p.m. Grand Lodge. be easier lor those to hear who wish to
8.00 p.m. Rebekah Assembly. hear. Another fine program will be
9.30 p.m. Orpheus Lodge room open given tonight.
to visiting brothers , On Sunday the Band gave two sac-

9.30p.m Past Grand Officers’ Ban- red concerts at Evangeline Beach, one 
quet, Royal Hotel. in the afternoon and the other in the

OQOq Thursday, Aug. 14 evening. Large crowds gathered to
9.3Ua.m. Grand Lodge Session. hear them and the Beach was a busy
9 30a.m. Assembly District Deputies’ jglace. Why not a band concert some 
Meeting. Sunday afternoon at Willow Park?

2.00 p.m. Grand Lodge Session. I 
8.30p.m. Reception, Harris’ Ha».

WOLFVILLE PLAYERS WIN AT 
GOLF

CLOSE CRICKET CONTESTS innSEEKING TO CONTROL SUDBURY 
NICKEL MINE SUMMER SCHOOL OF 

METHODS 5$;
. fl
il*i

Wolfville Loses to Windsor and Ksnt- 
ville in Keenly Contested i 

Matches >M'^taÊÊm, Defeats Kentville in Final Tourna
ment of Series.ironto newspaper „ 

fact, that Nova Scoti 
- reduced from .jJ 
reason why Parish 
it# Province 
irotion”.

Interesting and Well Attended Pro-i 
seeding* Brought to a CloseThe Windsor Junior Cricket Team 

won the odd game of a three , 
senes* from the Wolfville Juniors on 
the former’s grounds last Thursday 
afternoon by a margin of 10 runs and 
on?„ wicket, the score being 31-41.

Wolfville went to bat first, with Cope
land and Regan at the bat, and col 
Kcted ton runs before Quillen clean 
bowled Regan. Copeland made quite a 
stand until the same bowler sent in a 
wide break which fooled him and took 
the middle stump. The next four bat
ters went down with only four runs be
tween them. Then Spencer came in 
and stood up for six rounds, Munro, 
Cohen, Rand and Dixon failing to

C. R. and, G. P. McElhiney formed 
the first Windsor pair to face the bowl
ing of Copeland and Grant, but G. P. 
was nicely held by Regan in long field 
without a score. C. R. was not retired 
until his team had collected 34 runs 
25 of which were from his own bat. 
Reynolds, Kuhen and Smith were the 
only others to score runs.

The teams and scores:
Wolfville—Copeland, 12; Regan, 5; 

Williams, 0; C Mmio, 2; Grant, 0; 
McKenna, 2; Spencer, 6; G. Munro, 0; 
Cohen, 0; Rand, not out; Dixon, 0. 
Extras, 4.

Windsor—C. R. McElhiney, 26; G. 
P. McElhiney Of S. Reynolds, 5; C. 
Kuhen, 6; J. McDonald, 0; F. McDon- 
gd. °: A. Quillen, 0; J, Smith, 2; L. 
Staling/ 0; J. Baird, not out; B. Kil- 
cup did not bat. Extras, 3.

For Windsor, Quillen got 5 wickets, 
and McElhiney, 5.

For Wolfville, Grant 
and Copeland 2.

Umpires—Dixon, Wolfville; King,
W mdsor. .

Wolrville won the final tennis tourn
ament of the Eastern Section of the 
Valley League here last Saturday after
noon by capturing five events of the 
eight played with Kentville. This vic
tory gives Wolrville a clean sweep of 
the league this year and entitles them 
to meet the winners of the western 
series.

There were several close matches of 
which the most interesting was the 
mixed doubles won by Dr. deWitt and 
■ Bishop of Wolfville, from Mr. 
Morton and Mrs. Walker. Each team 
won a set and in the third the Wolf- 
ville players were forced to extend 
thmselves before winning 10 to 8.

The men s doubles also brought keen 
competition, when in the first set Wolf
ville’s team of Prof. Ross and Mr. 
Boggs did not come through with vic
tory until the two Wiclcwire boys, from 
Kentville, had given them a hard 
The scores of this match were 
and 6-3.

I , Aiutin Chute and his sister, Mrr.
■ MacGlll, played steady tennis to win

their match from Mr. and Miss Mc- 
Minn, Miss Hill and Mr. Neary, of 
Kentville, were clearly outplayed bv 
Mr. Beardsley and Mias Holmes. Dr. 
Leslie Eaton and his partner, Miss 
Phinney, overcame a handicap of the 
loss of a set and triumphed by winning 
the last two. Mr. Prince won easily 
from Mr. Whitman in the men’s singles 
although the game score does not in
dicate the closeness of the games them 
selves. Miss McLean tied in the third 
set of the ladies singles and was beaten 
by Miss E. Wickwire. The ladies don

't bles s .-suited in Kentville winning hand- 
> ily, Misa B. Wickwire and Miss Moore 

scoring over Miss Beardsley and Miss 
Johnson.

Tea was served by the tennis club 
hostesses.

Men ’» Singles
, Mr. Prince, Kentville, defeated 
Whitman, Wolfville, 6-0, 6-1.

Ladles’ Singles
Miss E. Wickwire, Kentville, defeated 

Miss McLean, Wolfville, 6-0, 3-6, 6-0.
Men’s Doubles

Prof Roes and Mr. Boggs, Wolf-, 
ville, defeated J. Wickwire and W. 
Wickwire, Kentville, 10-8, 6-3.

LuRm ’ Doubles
Miss B. Wickwire and Miss Moore, 

Kentville, won from Miss Beardsley and 
Miss Johnson, Wolfville, 6-2, 6-2.

, Mixed Doubles

McMmn, Kentville, 6-4, 6-4.
afid Miss Holmes, 

Wolfville won team Mr. Neary and 
Mrs. Hill, Kentville, 6-3, 6-2.

Dr. tie Witt and Mrs. Bishop, Wolf
ville, defeated Mr. ,Morton and Mrs. 
WaHter, Kentville, 6-3, 4-6, 10-8. 
nr*?£' mÎt681*6 Fa ton and Miss Phinney, 
Wolfville, defeated Mr. Roop and Miss 
Neary, Kentville, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.

:game The annual session of the Shmmer 
School of Methods for Sunday School 
Workers came to a close on Thursday 
evening of last week. For the sixth 
time the school has met in Wolfville 
and as in other years the meetings were 
helpful and inspiring.

The conclhding session was opened 
by Rev. W. C. Machum in the Semin
ary Chapel, where an exceedingly at
tractive program was presented. After 
tile singing of appropriate hkmns Rev. 
Alexander MacMillan, D.D., of Toronto, 
offered prayer. The report of the school 
was read, showing that the attendance 
this year had been 42. Of these 28 were 
from Nova ’Scotia and 14 from New 
Brunswick.

The officers of the school were:
M , President—Norman Clark, Berwick.
Negotiations are under way for the Secretary—Orlo Maclnnes, Moncton,

purchase by Charles M. Schwab, fam- Class officers: First year^-Pres.. Elsie 
ou8 steel magnate, of the British-Amer- McGinnis,Tremont; Sec’y,Norman Clark, 
lean Nickel Corporation, which recently Berwick. Second v-ar-Pres., Misa 
went into involuntary liquidation fol- Helen Simms, West St. John; Sec’y. 
lowing an action for $6,000,000 taken Mrs. V. Pedersen. Brookville. Third 
against it by a trust company. year—Pres., Mrs. Fred Sparling. Monc

ton; Sec’y, Clifford Sears, Fairville.
Miss Elizabeth Ford , of Wolfville, 

gave an address on behalf of the gradu- 
ating class and Miss Grace Perry, also 
of Wolfville, gave an address on behalf 
of the School. The presentation of 
certificates and diplomas was made by 
Mr. Machum. Before doing this Mr. 
Machum announced that the leader of 
the school in highest standing was Miss 
Velma Estabrooks, of Fredericton, N. B.

Miss Clara Armstrong led the gradu
ating class; Miss Helen Simms of St. 
J°™. N. B., led the second year class, 
and Miss Estabrooks the third year* 

Those receiving diplomas for com
pletion of the course were: Miss Eliza
beth Ford, Wolfville: Miss Clara Arm
strong, Middleton; Miss Elsie McGinnis. 
Tremont; Nortflafi Clarke, Berwick.

The following received certificates for 
completion of two years of study: Miss 
Helen Simms, St. John; Miss Dorothy 
Datof1..,, Wolfville : Miss Edith Dakin. 
Woirvdle; Miss Jean Cook, Moncton; 
Miss Grace Perry, Wolfville; Mrs. V. • 
Pedersen, Brookville; Miss Verna Jolli- 
more, Lunenburg; Miss Mary Keir- 
stead, Fairville; Miss Helen Nealy, 
Torhropk Mines; * Miss Ida Howard 
Fairville; Miss Grace Whitman, Tre: 
mont; Rev. F. S. Kinley. Windsor.

Certificates for one year’s work were 
given to: Miss Velma Estabrook, Fred- 
encton; Miss Helen Baxter. Roundhill;
Blanche Robinsonf Wfoto-Sdl» 'E^§ 
Ward, Kingston: Mrs. Fred Sparling!

Mlwith
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HLLIAMS.

GRAND PRE INSTITUTE

Prives Announced for Grand Pre 
School Next Year

rLTh^„August toeeiing of the Grand 
Pre Women's Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Evans, with the pres
ident in the chair.
. Special prizes of $1.00 each will be 

grven the Grand Pre school next term 
as follows: Mrs. Scott Trenholm, a 
prize for the neatest exercise and text 
books in Grades I—V inclusive. Mrs. 
Crane, a prize for the highest aggregate 
m Grade V, averaged quarterly. Miss 
Magee, a prize for greatest improve
ment m reading in Grades VP-VIII 
inclusive, to be judged several times 
during the term by the school commit- 
tee. Miss Stuart, for greatest improve
ment in writing in primary department. 
Mrs. L. P. Dennison, for spelling in 
the advanced department. Mrs. F. C. 
Dennison, for general excellence and 
improvement in Arithmetic in Grade 
V- Mrs. A. H. Patterson and Mrs. 
W. A. Woodman, prizes in Grade VI, 
VII and VTII for the best essay on 
Patriotism. Miss Francis MacLatchy, 
a prize for general excellence in English 
!',¥ra™er an<? composition in Grades 
V« X111 lrl9luBve- Mrs. Hutchinson

izes from the Institute for at-

w

LES
got 7 wickets

Ii
mâ

On Saturday afternoon the Wolf
ville Cricket Team played a match 
with the Kêntville Club, the result 
being a win for the latter, the 
being 65 to 63, with 
to spare. A. F. Doll, of the Kentville 
team, scored 42 runs. He was the third 
man to go to bat, and despite the trials 

Wolfville bowlers he was the 
last man to be caught out after having 
scored more than two-thirds of his 
team's runs.

Mr. Doll’s work at bat was the fea
ture of the afternoon, but the splendid 
fielding of Munro and Grant’s bowl
ing for Wolfville were the secondary- 
high lights of this closely contested 

D’Almaine was the only batter 
for Wolfville to reach two figures m 
his total of runs. But eight others sue- usu

*
1-2 Mr.

score 
one wicket

$9.75
: 3-1-2 •

$6.75

1
of the

Vtilsem
Î gree 

8.30 r
Im 1■.jp

I.

-MÉ

iase 9.30 a.m. Ope ni 
sembly, G 

10.00 a.m. (

'

Doll, had any success with* tfiebSt! 
Mr. Dixon and Mr. Walker umpired 
to the satisfaction of both

Wolfville
Cox, c Doll, b Walker................
Copeland, runout.......................
D’Almaine, c Walker, b Doll
Grant, b DoIl........................
Williams, b Walker.............
Cohen, b Walker.................
Regan, b Walker.................
Spencer, b Doll....................
Gawie, b Doll.......................
McKenna, b Walker...........
Munro, not out ..................
Byes........................................
Leg byes.................................

Total.................................

SfMirkSte’sS &
h°lm, Debert; Miss Margaret Hamil
ton St. John; Clifford Sears, Fairville: 
Andrew Forgy, Fairville; Miss Orlo 
Maclnnes, Moncton; Miss Zena An- 
deraom Fredericton; Miss Irma Scho- 
field, Fairville; Miss Nina Levy, Lunen- 
burg; Miss Ruth Baxter, Roundhill; 
Walter Campbell East Mines; George 
vmd’ Debert; T. A. Meister, Great 
Village; Llewellyn Rogers Debert: Miss 
Zula Harmsh, Graywood; Miss Lily 
Mason, Lunenburg.

Following the presentation a most 
t given by Rev. H.
T. DeWolfe, D.D., on “ Jesus as a Teach-

The exercises were brought to a fit
ting close by the presentation of a nae-. 
rant ratified “White Gifts For the 
King , under the direction of Miss 
Harnson, Miss Harris and Miss Al- 

the object being to demon
strate this effective form of Christmas 
Sunday School Service.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

an<r North Grand Pre. The committee
was unprepared to report the special 
prizes for Lower Wolfville and North 
Grand Pro this month.

Remember our Bazaar, Thursday and 
Friday, Aug. 14-15. The varied dis
play of fancy and household articles are 
worth looking at. Admission Hi dents. 
Season Ticket, 25 cents. Interesting 
programs will be provided for the 
mgs.

The

S
'teams.

11 :
f
0
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WOLFVILLE DEFEATS BRIDGE

TOWN

Local Tennis Players Take Nine 
Out of Twelve Events

7 WTF“ft1
5 ever.-4

PRAY 0 card committee requests that all 
contributions from the cards be reported 

O to them, and donations brought in as 
4 early as possible this week so the list 
6 can be completed.

Ail donations for the White Elephant 
and Grab Bag tables are requested at 

00 once, to enable the committees to make 
arrangements, s

2 . Mrs-, MacRae would like all who 
.% have plants or cut flowers to notify her. 
n IK flo-frs /re t° be left with Mrs. 
0 Bishop the day before the Bazaar 

As the annual picnic at the Experi- 
mental Farm is to be held Sept. 5, our 

n ,rngï ar '"Sbtote day. it was.,decided 
u that we hold our meeting tfie. second 

Fnday in September, in the*rm of a 
Eeach at !’IlSS Stuart’s cottage on the

The opening poem was read by Mrs. 
“• . ■ .irennolm. The prize essay on 
Patnotism, written bv Eva Macin
tosh, was read by Mrs. Dennison. Miss 
Stuart gave a very interesting report 
of. . the New Brunswick,, convention, 
Which she attended this year.

Delicious ice-cream and cake 
served by the hostess.

NEWS IN THE AD VS.

A
1

,„Last Friday the members of the 
Wolfville Tennis Club played a friendly 
tournament with the Bridgetown Club, 
and succeeded in winning nine of twelve 
events played. The results were as 
follows:
,, __ Men ’• Singles
Mr. Chute, Wolfville, defeated 

Fay, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5; Mr. Estey, 
defeated Mr. Freestone, 6-2 

Men’s Doubles 
„,Dt- ...Eaton and Murray Beardsley, 
Wolfville, defeated H. B. Hicks and L. 
Kuggles, 6-2, 6-3.

Prof. Estey and Mr. Chute, Wolf
ville, defeated Ralph Donaldson and 
Jack Hoyt, 6-4, 6-2.

Dr. Growe and V. Lloyd, Bridge
town, defeated Prof. Ross and Mr. 
Foshay, *5-7, 6-1, 6-1.

Ladies’ Doubles 
H°,me8 and Miss MacLean, 

Wolfville, defeated Mrs. Fay and Miss 
E, Daniels, 6-3, 6-1.

Miss Lloyd and Miss Fowlér, Bridge
town, defeated Miss Phinney and Miss 
Eaton, 6-0, 6-0.

Mixed Doubles 
Beardsley and Miss Holmes, 

Wolfville, defeated Mrs. Fay and James 
Fay. 2-6, 6-3, §-4.

Dr. Eaton and Miss Johnson, 
wile, defeated Mr. Donaldson and 
Daniels, 64), 6-3.
.Mrs.;Bishop and Prof. Ross, Wolf-, 

ville defeated Mr. Little and Miss 
Morns, 64) 6-2.

Mr. and Mrs. Chute, Wolfville, de
feated Aiken Fay and Dr. Crowe, 6-2,

..Mr. Foshay and Miss Beardsley, 
Wolfnlle, defeated Miss Lloyd and J. 
Roberts, 6-3, 6-2.

1ER APPLES B. and

Kentville
James 

Wolfville,Hand land

I " i i
3

ER SPRAYER".
and dirt proof. 

Till turn complete

MfcW
ayM.

6
A. 0 IBAND CONCERTS MUCH ENJOYED ByM The regular monthly meeting of the 

School Board was held on Monday 
evening with Chairman Roach, Com
missioner Parsons and Mayor Cham
bers present.

The report of the committee to pro- 
a census of children of school age 

was presented, but was not deemed 
accurate and was not accepted 
• My/?ger, Stairs reported the follow
ing hills for payment and on motion 
they were passed :

$ 3.59

r 5

Total.. 465 iiAT ÎHE ORPHEUM NEXT WED
NESDAY AND THURSDAY

moment in Mae Marsh’s 
" “ Paddy-the-Next-Best- 

she made in Englapd- 
_ L and which comes to the
Orpheum theatre next Wednesday and 
Thursday as the feature attraction. 
There is romance and there is adven
ture; there is action aplenty that 
swift and daring; there are comedy 
scenes that make you chuckle and 
others that bring ringing laughter. There 
is pathos that brings clean tears, which 
quickly are dashed away by lightly 
amusing entertainment. And with all 
this Mae Marsh presents a portrayal of 
faddy Adair that has been classed 
her greatest characterization; as being 
the highest attainment of her artistry.

Paper Napkins, 25 l 
The AcxbiAN Store.

1
Thet”.

Not a dull 
new photoplay 
Thing’’ which 
and Ireland

-e”? we will put it] 
it, we will sell tq 
uid Spray Busi
ng strong.

were

A. W. Bleakney...............
T. E. Hutchinson... 21 05
Cleaning buildings................... 42^50

fhJen<k . tir,ihe ®aPP>y °f coal to 
the school buildings were opened and 
thiit of R E Hams & Sons for screen- 

,ed Spnnghill coal at $8.75 per ton de
livered was accepted.

A new school census was ordered to 
.be taken at a cost not to exceed twelve 
dollars. The following girls were ap
pointed to do the work: Dorothy Dakin. 
Constam* Barteaux, Elizabeth Corey 
Alice Rand, Zelma Tretheway, arid 
Lois Nowlan.

sinm^l9U14ati0n haS e!usted in Turkey

it vour needs 01 
$. We will get

Caldwell-Yerxa Ltd. is offering 
special pnees on page 2.

W. O. Pulsifer gives rules for making 
better coffee, page 5.

Little Shop announces a clear-

someWoir-1
Miss

s,The
ance sale on page 5.

Thomas Meighan and Mae Marsh 
will be at The Orpheum next week. 
Page 4.

F. B. Newcombe and Co., Kentvilk 
are offenng special bargains 
urday. Page HI 

W. A. Stephens, Windsor, 
a big summer clearance sale

Advertisers will find an interestinc 
announcement on page 7.

Hous H?

I as :ups for Sat-
Êm

announces 
on pagecents per 100, at mOiling meteorological synopsis

FOR JULY

Barometer (sea level):
Maximum, 30.26
Minimum,

Temperature:
Highest, 86.0 degrees on 10th.
Lowest, 49.0 degrees on 27th.
Mean for Month, 67.7 degrees. 
Departure from average, plus 1.8 

degrees. •
Precipitation, ,73 inches. 

mchesartUre from avcrage' minus 1.98 

Clear days,
Fair days,
Cloudy days,
Days with rain,

Sunshine:

Total miles 6655 miles,
Greatest velocity in one hour, etc., 

31 miles, SW, on 12th.
direction, etc., W, 274

H. G. Pfkkv, 
Observer.

3

ectricity it » 0 
abor with ha) 
n have city wat 
own house \ 
for every eem 

intee you eve 
Write v for cat

inches on 28th. 
29253 inches on 18th. m

Last Satu-day afternoon at the Ken- 
Wo Country Club the mixed foursomes

Ruffee, of Wolfville.
Wednesday was field day, when put

ting approaching and driving com
petitions were held. In the driving 
competition for men Mr. Henry Ruffee 
was first witli 528 yards, and Mr. Geo. 
H. Waterbury second with 509 yards 
Among the ladies Miss Gwendolyn 
«tales was first with 313 yards, and

and. putting com- L 
• Waterbury was

w

Water Notice '
SIVol. 1. No. 52. WollvUlo, August 7, 1924 Fra.

Too Good 
to Cut

Xh.e demands «adepn our water supply on account of the 
tmued dry weather has begun to affect the town reservoirs To avoid 
the possibility of a shortage of water all citizens are requested^ 

conserve water as much as possible during the next few weeks
IdUn thk matter ^1^" !Z laWnS/nd gardens- Co-operation by 
Council taking further measures'to preve^ ** necessitate the

instances of this kind r„ 
show that Nova Scotians 
hardy lot.

seems to 
are a

6. con-
18,
?:the Placi ,306.6 hours. Mrs. Henry Ruffee <

In the approaching 
getitfcn Mr. Geo. R 
first among the men, with Mr.' Geo. 
w. Munro and Mr. Jos. W. Vinal second. 
Among the ladies Miss Hilda Johnson

Recently a birthday cake 
ordered on behalf of a* | | 
old lady of ninety years. She 
kept the last one intact because 
it looked “too good to cui”.

Since today seemed to be de
voted to the old, it may be of 
interest to say that a member of 
Moir s organization called on a 
nonagenarian lately and that this 
represented the first time he had 
seen a motor car close at hand. 
He was offered—but refused firm
ly—a trip in the car.

was
revereds. waste.

•J. D. Chambershours, miles
A cake was also ordered this 

month for a centenarian residing 
in the Province. The number ofSIB- V’5SS 3 MAYOR.

I

When Merchants Say
They here Nothing to Ad- 
rartixe, it’s the Seme aa 
Saying They Hava No
thing to Sell.
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Editorial *rOur pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon every day.

COOPERATION IN TOURIST BUSINESS
The lack of cooperation that is sometimes evident among those 

who cater to the entertainment of summer tourists is most unwise. 
To seek to gain advantage in this undertaking at the expense of 
another is neither good ethics nor sound business. Sometimes in
stances are reported to us of misrepresentation being employed 
to induce patronage to deviate from its contemplated channel. 
Always this method of procedure in the end brings disastrous re
sults to the offender.

A case in point. The other day in a neighboring town a motor 
party headed in this direction were informed that no tourist camp 
existed here. Later the party arrived and were much pleased with 
the accommodation afforded. Naturally they reported their ex
perience. A motorist with his family stopped at a hotel seeking 
direction to a camping place. The information was given him in 
detail, with every possible assistance. A note was made of the in
cident so that the traveller might be able to recommend a hotel 
man who was courteous and worthy of patronage.

These items are mentioned to show that being mean and nar
row in dealing with competitors is never a good policy. Developed 
to its possible limit the tourist business in this province will even
tually become a much bigger proposition than many of our people 
imagine, but it will require- the best efforts of all to make condi
tions sq,ch as shall bring this development to pass. Instead of pull
ing apart our people must pull together in order to advance the 
interest of all. When every section is working with and not against 
every other section, and when all who déal in any way with our 
summer visitors do their utmost to show an interest in their wel
fare and comfort, a spirit of cordiality and good-fellowship will be 
established that is sure to prompt a desire to return. A pleased 
patron is always a good advertisement.

SUGAR AND FRUIT
The practice of raising the price of sugar just when the pre

serving season is' coming on,' is a profitable one no doubt for the 
refineries, but it is disastrous to the housewife and to the fruit grow
er. It sounds like a hold-up, and whether it is a business scheme 
to regulate consumption with production, or a deliberate plan for 
an increase in revenue at a critical moment, no one is very able 
to explain. On the surface it seems like the fluctuation in prices 
between the times when the people want to buy and the times when 
the refineries want to sell. When the preserving season comes along 
the people most certainly want to buy sugar, and the increase in 
demand has the salutary effect of rendering the refinery more or 
less indifferent as to sales. It has also the unhealthy effect of dis
couraging fruit preserving in the home, and indirectly injuring the 
fruit industry.

The rise in- the price of sugar at the preserving season may be 
traced to an agreement between the refineries and the canners, as 
is being whispered about, but it does not appear reasonable that 
two industrially independent concerns would conspire so criminally 
against the consumer. The crime may riot be so great against those 
who have to buy the fruit as well as the sugar, but it is a hardship 
upon those who have small orchards of their own in outlying dis
tricts who are outside the radius of the markets and who are com
pelled to preserve their fruit as an alternative - to having it go to 
waste.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR TOURISTS
A recent enquiry from a prospective visitor to Wolfville as to 

the probability of being able to find accommodation at a place where 
opportunity is afforded to play "real croquet” recalls that not so 
long ago this game was- much in evidence in these parts. Of late 
years it is apparently not played so much although as a pleasing 
pastime which affords plenty of room for skill it has few if any equals.

Summer visitors come to these parts that they may enjoy our 
delightful climate and (he beauties with which nature has so richly 
endowed us, but they also demand pleasant recreation. More at
tention should be given to this requirement. Golfing, which, with1 
some classes is always a popular amusement, is well provided lor- 
under certain conditions by the Ken-Wo Country Club, whedfc 
grounds have already become a very attractive feature of this smL 
tion, but more attention should be paid to facilities for tennis, cro- 
Quet, quoits, cricket and other suitable summer sports which do 
not demand a too serious expenditure of physical energy and yet 
provide good exercise. Complaint is sometimes heard that summer 
visitors do not remain long with, us and the way to ensure this ac
tion on their part is to furnish plenty of attractive recreation such 
as will make their stay pleasant and profitable.

„ . , THE HAY CROP
Haying this season progressed without interruption and an 

unusually large amount of fodder was got up in good condition. 
On every hand, as one travels over the countryside, are seen am- 
ple barns filled to overflowing, with numbers of stacks to contain 
the residue of the harvest. With the modem appliances now at 
hand the ingathering of this important crop has become a much 
easier task than it was in the old days when most of the grass was 
cut and put up by hand. The clearing of the dykes and meadows 
was then a, laborious operation, but now with the use of horse mow- 
ers, rakes, loaders and power forks the work is done with the out
put of a minimum of man-power.

Always one of our most important harvests the abundance of 
iiu.der *\the country is fully recognized. The logical result 

should be a material increase in the amount of live stock and 
sequent betterment in the farmers’ conditions. After all we must 
recognize the fact pf our dependence upon the tiller of the soil through 
whose success we live, move and have our being “

a con-

JWO-mCH SINGLE COLUMN, ONE TIME 
Mueh °£ the fault that is found with local advertising can be 

traced back to some fault finder who placed a two-inch, single col
umn, one-tune advertisement in the local newspaper-and then 
expected the people to come m and take the goods away from him 

That is like trying to pull off a baseball game with only ' 
inning. . v J

Advertising in local newspapers is profitable to local business 
men when it is done correctly and run continuously—especially 
when it teamworks with national advertising.

Repetition builds reputation.

one

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.
A. $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
•f paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Ec itor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibfy written on oge side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name 
•f the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
Is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. NO responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

THE ACADIANSÎ' >" ;■
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Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weekles
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muzzle and keep the unruly member 
between your teeth. In that way you 
will avoid being misquoted and mis
understood and you will keep 
friends.1

A clever sales idea starts a ptoposi- 
tion, but it is merit and service that 
keep it going.

Their muzzles are off and they all take 
a snap at the under dog. He is criti
cized as a tightwad, when perhaps no 
one knows, the financia burdens he is 
bearing. It is so easy to say unkind 
things about the one who is not present 
to defend himself. Then a talebearer 
carries the criticism, a coolness that 
grows into an estrangement follows 
and another friend is lost. Put on your

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF WORLD WAR
Monday was the tenth anniversary of the entry of Britain 

into the mightiest conflict that the world has ever seen. The oc
casion was not made the recipient of any public recognition yet the 
memory of August 4, 1914, will never be effaced so long as the world 
lasts. The awful cost entailed in life and property is almost beyond 
the conception of human ken, and after ten years we look back to 
the conditions of pre-war days with the sure knowledge that in 
timg these will never be duplicated. For over four years we po 
out bloody and treasure and on us of the present generation the task 
of repairing the ravages of war is laid. Only by collosal effort on 
the part of the citizens of the epuntry may we at last make good 
the price of our nation’s survival—a price that is not too great—a 
sacrifice made not in vain.
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SmkofMoktual at representative points m Canada 
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INJTHE UNITED STATESAGAINST BEER
There will be no beer by the glass in British Colunibia after 

the vote which was recently taken. In no important centre .did 
the plebiscite carry. This vote, taken together with significant 
decisions of the electorate regarding certain candidates,, would ap
pear to indicate that the people of British Columbia want a more 
careful observance of the law relating to liquor, and will not coun
tenance any campaign looking to what are popularly called “wide- 
open” conditions. The-people of the western province have de
cisively said that they do not want any system of beer bars oper
ated for private profit and capable of being involved in trafficking 
under political bosses.
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FUNCTIONS OF A SCHOOL
The most important function of the schools is not merely to 

teach facts and develop mentality, but to arouse and inspire the 
great vital forces of youth to thrift and industry; to lofty endeavor; 
and to service and sacrifice for God, country ancl humanity.

HoR many years the Bank of Montreal has played an 

JL acme and coutructhre pact m the banking and bum- 
relations between Canada and dbe United States.

In™i!$ys the Bank established its own office in New York and today 
ia Agency at 6*68 Wall Street holds a leading position among 
foreign financial institutions represented in that dry.

In 1861 the Bank’s Chiogo Office was opened to care for extensive 
Today, at 27 South La Sale Street, Chicago, the 

Bank is participating actively in banking affaire. In San Frandsco and 
at Spokane die Bank also has ks own office. *

THE EXODUS TO THE U, S.

And What It Means to the Business 
and Other Interests of Th<s 

Country

THE PRINTER Montreal oi 
Express Con 
etra 
been

In far-off days a monk, in dreary cell,
.Fashioned a book, his wisdom great 

to tell
To men who knew not. Patiently each 

day
His toiling fingers ever worked away,
Illumining each character with . care.
Till it was finished—perfect, true, and 

rare.

In later days a printer, day by day,
Gave to the world the things men wish

ed to say—
Each little type in place set, one by 

one,
And wearied oft before the day was 

done;
But, like the monk, with patience did 

succeed
To print the things he wished that 

men might read.

Then came there one with mighty mind 
and soul

Who brought the elements to his con
trol;

And many a rod of steel, and iron band,
Were taught to do a work beneath his

hand;
As if in their completeness, they di

vined
They were created by a master mind.
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Canda lost $182,000,000 in man pow
er to the United States during 1923. 
The United States Labor Department 
figures that during the year 182,Q00 
people went from Canada to the Unit
ed States with the 'intention of set
tling there. Immigration officials es
timate that every immigrant is worth 
$1,000 to the country. Consequently 
the 182,000 who went across the line 
last year represent a loss of $182,000,- 
000 to Canada.

Reliable estimates also show that 
every man, woman and child in this 
country is an effective consumer of 
over $700 of products during a year. 
Considered from this standpoint the 
loss of 182,000 people means a loss to 
Canadian business this year of $127,- 
400,600. It is thus evident that every 
store keeper, every factory and the 
industrial, commercial and financial 
community is the loser by this exodus.

When the average person reads that 
182,000 persons went to the United 
States he knows that this is a large 
number, but he does not at the mom
ent realize what this really means. 
It means that 46,000 more went south 
last year than came into Canada from 
all countries. As nearly $4,000,000 
were spent on immigration, the exodus 
means that this very largely went for 
nought. Nor is this surprising, for it 
is plain that if work is not provided 
for immigrants * when, they come to 
this country, it will be hard to hold 
them.

But this loss of 182,000 people to the' 
United States last year rrteans some
thing else. I mean that Canada lost 
in this way last year 32,000 more than 
her natural increase in population 
represented by the excess of births 
over deaths. Is it any wonder that 
with such a slow growth there is a clam- 

against expenditure and taxation?
While this is the situation in Canada, 

Deputation in the United States has 
)een increasing in a remarkable n anner 
during the last four years. This has 
gdhe on in spite cf stringent immigra
tion regulations that keep out hun
dreds of thousands of would-be immi
grants. Experts say that the popula
tion of the Republic has increased by 
over 7,000,000 since 1920.

Some one may say “jthat’s all right 
but there is a depression in the United 
States too”. It may be that business 
over there is not booming as it was a 
year ago. But it is also to be noted 
that people are not leaving the Repub
lic. Our immigration figures show that 
during May only 1799 immigrants came, 
from the United States, which is only 
one-twelfth the number that came dur
ing some months ten and eleven years 
ago. i
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To Prospective 
Electric Range Buyers

A world's : 
two-year oTd 
Heifer, WiHt 
claimed by D 
liamsburg, On 
day test she 
2,788.5 pounds 
lbs. butter fai 
lbs. of butter.

The qld monk’s weary days of toil are 
done;

The types no more are handled one 
by one;

The laws of science and the strength 
of steel

Combine to tell the world the things 
men feel,

To spread abroad the knowledge which 
men gléan—

There, almost human, stands the Great 
Machine.

Come in and let us demonstrate The official 
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“Guerney” and “Westinghouse” Electric Ranges
These ranges may be bought on the installment plan ’ 

with terms to suit the customer.
You will be wise in having all installation work done 

by competent workmen and thus save future trouble and 
expense. -

For the next 30 days we will install all ranges pur
chased from us at actual cost.—Berwick Journal.

PUT ON YOUR MUZZLE

What a glorious place this town 
would be if no one of us ever said an 
unkind word. No more scolding, nag
ging, or bearing false witness, 
you ever stop to think how many neigh
borhood quarrels have started from the 
hasty word? How many family differ
ences have had their beginnings in 
scolding and nagging?

A group of so-called friends will be 
together and suddenly someone drops 
a word of criticism about an absent 
one. "In a few minutes they’re all like 
a pack of dogs, snapping and snarling.

as Agents for the “Kookrite” Cooker, “Roterex” 
Washer, and “Apex” Vacuum Cleaner.

Better investigate the “Kookrite”, a practical electric 
cooker which requires no expensive installation.

Buy Electric Goods at an Electric Shop
Did
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PROPERTY BUYERS

TAKE NOTICE!KEEP YOUR EYES
CLEAN CLEAR AND
team *oa nu ni cam aook mumw

HEALTHY
UISCO.CIUCAWBA*

Call at office of VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD., up- . 
stairs in Eaton block, on Main St., Wolfville, N. S., for catalogue, and 
direction to farms, homes, and business stands for sale in Maritime Pro
vinces. It Costs You Nothing—May Save You Much.CASH & CARRY

$5.00 Orders Delivered Free
and we are delivering a lot of these. Why? Because our prices are 
right.

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICEToilet Soap, 7c., 4 for 25c,

Laundry Soap, 5c., 22 for $1.00 
Laundry Soap, 8c.. M for $1.00 
Toilet Paper, 5c., 21 for $1.00 
Best Molasses, 1 gal. for $1.00 
Carnation Salmon, 25c., 5 for $1.00 
Pure Cream Tartar, 35c. lb., 3 for $1.00 
Com, 18c. can, 6 for $1.00 
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lbs. jfor $1.00 
Pure Cocoa, 15c. lb., 8 for $1.00 
Evaporated Milk, 15c. can, 7 for $1.00 
Good Broom, 63c.
Evaporated Apples, 18c. lb., 2 for 35c.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING 
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and .Kentville, 

ly‘> including Sunday.
dal-

NEW JERSEY Cl 
A BULI

, Rev. Dr. Thom! 
“n dergyman of It 

at Cain’s Ri 
«vowed intention o
tehT*»’haPressed Cooked C. Beef. 35c. lb. 

Pressed Cooked Ham, 60c. lb. 
Bologna, 25c. lb. Puritan Linen S“nt, was success 

«ad Lake, Nev 
^e Hies have bee 
“dis of the forest 
S' A large moos

fan managed to 
* a Camera demc

Shelled Walnuts, new stock. 43c. lb. 
Fresh Cocoanut. 29c. lb.
Sliced Pineapple, per can 38c.

A High Grade Linen Finish $aper.
Note Paper, 100 sheets (hr 50 cents. 

Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best; value for the money in town.

Fresh Green Vegetables daily

Choice Lamb, Beef, Veal, Chicken and Fowls.

•*mwd’. LinimenPHONE S3 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERXA Homes
** children from 

" age, boys and gr 
H. STAIRS 
Agent Child

The Acadian StoreLIMITED
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ALCOHOLISM KILLS MANY

There have been ninety deaths in' 
Bofton from alcoholism in the first six

Glass tubes filled with water are is maintained* ^r^tbe^yeL ^closing 

used as^incubators for/ treat eggs six months, the figure that passes to- 
•t the Ontario Government Hatch- day for John Barleycorn will have 
eries. -reaped heavier toll than ever before

----------  m jhat, city.
Designed to peuvent mildew, a Worse, health department officials who 

Californian hea invented a device compile these figures assert that this 
which sprays wet or dry sulphur "8”e of 90 so tor this year tells only 
over grope vines. half the story. In many cases where

■------- — death was due to some organic mala-
More then 86 tens of toot are re- PT hut where alcoholism also was a 

qnired daily to feed hogs on a P1® factor, the medical practice has 
California ranch and it is distrlb- P**11 to assign the cause of death to 
uted by means of an electric rail- the °t“er physical ailment. Physicians 
way using side dump cars. generally write down alcoholism as the

----------  cause of death only when it is the most
The light producing apparatus of emphatic cause, 

the glow worm and firefly is said 
to be the meet efficient in toe world.
The glow worm Hght is eighty times 
more efficient then a tungsten 
lamp.

Construction of a> million and a 
half dollar factory building haa 

in Cornwall, Ont., 
which, when completed, will give 
employment to 590 hands. Arti
ficial sflk will be manufactured 
from ptdpwood.

Crossing from Cherbourg to Que
bec in 5 days 19 hours, the Cana
dien Pacific S.S. Empress of France 
created a new record for the trans- 
Atlantic voyage. Herlverage speed 
on the record run was 20.155 knots.

Montreal officers of the Dominion 
Exprese Company state that the 

wherry shipments this year have 
i much heavier than heretofore.

The Qntario crop ripened quickly, 
but was easily disposed of.

Alberta Government wolf-hunters 
will this season again penetrate the 
barren land and #age war on the 
timber-wolves which prey on the 
caribou tods. Last season the 
hunters killed off several hundred 
of the predatory beasts in the coun
try north-east of Great Slave Lake.

Here and There PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists "

Tel. No. 43. fro*"

EmBurn Air/ it
itm

It Costs Nothing tsaaBV. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
We are burning coal similar to that which 
they burned a thousand years ago, although 
the methods of burning it have been im
proved. Yet it has always been admitted by 
heating engineers that half of our heat, as 
unburot gas,' has sailed away up our 
chimneys.

1-1(McGill University)

Telephone 226

eufiNme Am 
tftses /

enterprise

TO*
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J. A M. Hemmeon, M.D. v
CANADA ’S WEALTH

\ - ;1cJ Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. & 

Hooks: 10-12,2 - 3, and by AppointmoiOj

Frank Yeigh, the compiler of "Five 
Thousand Facts About Canada", has 
the following to say in the N.onetary 
Times:

“Despite all .the délits, Dominion, 
provincial, municipal and personal, the 
Canadian is today counted the richest 
man in the world, 
posits,1-income from natural resources 
and national wealth.”

This is literally true. What most 
Canadians regard as “hard times” is 
little more than seasonal inconvenience 
in supporting standards of luxurious 
living such as their grandfathers never 
dreamed of aspiring to. There is more 
per capita wealth accumulated in the 
country today than there has ever been.

Now comes a wonderful new addition to the 
Enterprise All-Cast Pipeless 

tirely NEW INVENTION—
Furnace — anen

The ENTERPRISE-ROBB 
.CARBURETOR

commenced
1 11 ■- -Dr. H. V. Pearmanbased on bank de 8FIRE RED 

ON TOP
MOT ALL 
ThPOUGLf

NoU rtTCUB of heated air from Biter- 
priae-Robh Carburetor Arced over fuel 
bed. making combustible mixture nf

a %EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolfville, N. S. (Formerly of Halifax)

Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 pan.

«rat sprays air over the fuel bed — FIRES

ElSBWlEl
gajjjg^ saving effected was shown to be 2Z8%.
ISfll rAnd you KEEP ON SAVING-day after day, year after year!

nje Enterprise-Robb Carburetor is another EXCLUSIVE Enter- 
phse feature. The Enterprise All-Cast Pipeless Furnace has always 

the best. The new invention lifts it into a class by itself.
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PAUL G. WEBSTER miTHE APPLE CROP

General Conditions Good, But No
va Scotia Only 65 to 70 Per Cent.

etra
been EYE SPECIALIST

Webster Street . _
Kentvllle, N. S.

Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 
In Wolfville every Monday,OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—Favorable con

ditions in the apple growing districts of 
Canada are indicated in a preliminary 
report on the apple outlook, issued 
yesterday by the Départirent of Agri-

V'- y
■■■ Me R. Elliott, Me D. Ii

-culture. 
In N (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

V;ova Scotia, owing to a heavy 
drop, the crop is now estimated at 
from 65 to 70 per cent, of last year, 
but this is subject* to change, depend
ing on weather conditions for the next 
few weeks. Comparatively little in
jury is reported from insect pests but 
notwithstanding dry weather scab is 
developing even in some of the well 
sprayecTbrchards. Total crop 1,274,744 
barrels compared \*th 1,821,064 barrels 
last year.

New Brunswick’s indications are that 
the total crop will exceed that of 1923 
by approximately 20,000 barrel^. #

f
/

Beginning in the Autumn, Ger- 
express trains will be equipped 

wrth combination radio and ware- 
less telephones, enabling the send
ing of wireless messages, telephon- 
mg and the giving of radio concerts 
whde the train is travelling at a 
high rate of speed.

COUPON
(Please print namg and addraxa)

SSfcI.SÏÏÏ5 W“W4

Name ~

Address _________

G.-K. Smith, M.D.,C.M. ■
r:

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

I

Phone 311 ï iA world's record for his senior

SHSeS
hamsburg, Ont., as a result, of a 30 

Pat showin6r production of 
ik t? P0™1®*8 °* milk and 113.82 
lbs. butter fat, equivalent to 148.8 
lbs. of butter.

THE ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED • SACKVILUE N R.
Makers qf Enterprise Stoves, Ranges, and the Enterprise Alt-Cast Pipeless Ft C. N0WLAN, LL B.

Barrister and Solicitor Iurnace aAN ARMED CAMP

Europe Has Four and a Half Mil
lion Men Under Arms

Money to Loan
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The present 

strength of the military forces of" the 
European powers according to an official 
statement, shows that .the Continent is 
still very much an armed camp. The 
strength of the armies of the chief pow
ers is:

Russia ............................... 1003000
France ................................. 732248
Switzerland........................... 500000
Italy ..............................  250000
Poland........... .................... 250000
Poland s neighbors of the Little En

tente, Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia, and 
Roumania, total between them 400,000 
men. Great Britain, excluding troops 
in India, has an army of 156,955, Hol
land has rather more, while Belgium 
has rather half that number. Spain, 
hard pressed in Morocco, has an army of 
a quarter of a million. Germany 100-.000.1 
The new Baltic States are struggling 
along with armies ranging from 15,000 
to 30,000. Altogether Europe has rough
ly four and a half millions of soldiers, 
about a million less than in 1914.

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phone 240

WOLFVIUM 
Be* 134Advertisers, Attention!The official Railway Guide, in 

commenting on the Air service 
which connects with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Angliers says : 
~ *®. f*r as we are aware this is 
the first instance on this continent 

! interchange of passenger 
traffic between railways and air
plane» has been established.

V. D. Withrow, LL. B.
HBARNR<;ææcTOR

Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.

The Acadian has just installed the Bonnet - Brown Advertising 
Service and Stereotyping Machine. IMat

ISWoifvlU. 
Box 210.

V°u win now receive the same ad service 
i tnat the large metropolitan newspapers ren- 
I der their advertisers.

Illustrations that Help Sell
Under this splendid New Service Plan, 

we receive fresh each month, ads and 
illustrations for every kind of adver
tising.

president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway stated that the amount* 
spent on colonization by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the Ca- 

*GS!5niœent 'rom toe -year

;X
i.b :

I K :

It
u: T,;..:

1 /

«i
During the last four years theSL-ewfel

mangurated the lunch-counter Mr whicl afforded facilities hHhem 
unknown, and, although perhaps 
not as a direct result of this inno- 
tob<>n. over 26,000 men travelled in 
Special trains over Canadian Pacific

D. A R. Time-tableV We receive these illustrations in 
matrix form—a paper mold of the 
cut-to-be. This new Stereotyping 
machine enables us to
metal into this form an________
plate for printing the illustration 
in The Acadian or on a circular.

Advertisers who receive matrices 
of their merchandise from their 
manufacturers or wholesalers can 
bring them to us and we will make 
cuts for use in their advertising.

Th. Train Service a. it Affecte Wolf-WANTED UNCOMMON NAME

L\ pour hot 
d makeIt is a curious thing that many par

ents yearn for an unusual name for 
their baby—especially for, the firstborn 
which is • generally a marvel in moth
er s eyes. The Bishop of Sodar and 
Man told a new story ^illustrating this/ 
not long ago:

‘“A mother who was on the lookout 
for a good name for her child, saw on 
the door of a building the word “Nos- 
mo . It attracted her, and she decided 
that she would adopt it. Some time 
later, passing the same building, she 
saw the name “King” on.another door. 
She thought the two would sound well 
together, and so the boy was baptized 

Nosmo King Smith On her way 
home from the church where the bap
tism had taken place, she passed the i 
building again. The two doors on which 
she had seen the names were now closed 
together, and what she read was not 

Nosmo King", but “No Smoking”!

ville
a

No. 96 From KentvilleXT „ an™» 8.41 a.m.
No. 95 From Halifax amves 10.10 a.m. 
Bluenose” from Halifax 11.20 a.m.
Blue nose" from Yarmouth 1.59 pjn

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrive» 6.Î2 pjn. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pjn. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon..

Wed.. Sat.), arrive» 4.13 , m.

i ! ■
IP ■u

«y 8 meeting of the two hundred 
•nd «nr members of the Trail Rider. 
Of the Canadian Rockies at Yoho 
£*mp; ,,Mr- Wilson, who was pres
ent at the ceremony and, now sixty- 
?Je J”” a8=, resides at Ender-
Dy, B.C., discovered Lake Louise 
and the Yoho in 1882

i
I
....

m m
This Service, we are 

.confident will result 
m greatly increased 
business for every ad
vertiser who takes ad
vantage of it.

You-Wiü be better 
able to tell the peo
ple of Wolfville and 
vicinity about what 
you have to sell or 
what you want to 
buy.

:
V

:•1It " A m
1 j

Welsh CoalA. D. MacTier, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific eastern lines.
the°FlSrAM Chall^Cup'!1 whkh 

they won' in competition with team» 
from North Bay, Toronto, Windsor 
station and Angus, stated that 
since the Canadian Pacific Council 
hf the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation was inaugurated in 1909, 

thousand employees of 
the Coifipany have received instruc
tion in First Aid. The last annual 
report of the -St. John Ambulance 
Association refenred to the Cana
dian Pacific as the “promier rail
way centre."

m
■arriving this week 

Order Promptly 1
In his announcement on a Sunday 

momeig the vicar regretted that money 
was not coming in fast enough—but 
he was no pessimist.

We have tried”, he said, “to raise 
the necessary money in the usual man
ner. We have tried honestly.- Now we 
are going to see what a bazaar can do. 
—Savannah News:

t

! And you can put 
your message across 
in a concise, easily- 
understood manner 
that will be pleas
ing to readers of The 
Acadian and most sat
isfactory to you in 
the greater results ob
tained.

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE 15

Soothsayer—Your future husband is' 
young and handsome. He comes from 
a southern land.. He is rich and holds 

high position. You will be very hap- iPlumbing and 
Furnace Work

NEW JERSEY CLERGYMAN RIDES py 
A BULL MOOSE Client—IsnTthat just splendid* But 

how^shall I get rid of my posent hus- Advertising Service for Every Business

maximum amount of pulling power pos
sible in the space used.

So, when you want to run an ad, in
stead of spending time to write it your
self, come in and let us help you. We’ll 
pve you one that fits your needs—illus
tration and all.

Come in and see the machine work—it’s interesting

BiSSWES
mtcntion of riding a bull moose 

putithJ movies, has succeededljn com- 
weting his purpos . The mooie riding 
f™nt, was successfully carried out in 

ra d Lake, New Brunswick, where

éve„i„^rrsTÆ,upand
I ni,/™ a,d Of a boatman, the ciergy- 
gn managed to mount the animal 

: w a camera demonstration.

And, m addition to being able to supply 
you with suitable cuts for illustrating your 
ads, we are prepared to furnish adver
tisements covering practically every line 
of business.

These ads have all been written by com
petent advertising experts—and are so plan
ned and executed that they exert

A JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEWe H. E. FRASER ■

KPhone 75 SÏhearè ready to construct 
anything from an arm 
chair to a residence.

Spruce and Pine 
Sheathing and Siding

Specialties

where

BREAD!^inai-cT, Liniment Heals Cuts.

THE ACADIAN
Homes Wanted! Our bread has been reduced to 

10 Cents per loaf 
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Bart eaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

1
E<* children from 6 months to 16 yean 

boys and grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society

J. H. Baltzer Acadian Want Ad vs. Are Workers !JulyJA, 1924.

a
4

ts

TD., up- „ 
>gue, and 
ime Pro-

dal-

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

ENTERPRISE
ALL-CAST PIPELESS FURNACE

k

rf
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Saturday from Bridgetown, where she 
had been visiting her aunt, ^Mrs. A. 
Duncan.

Messrs, lloyd and Dimock Vaughan 
left on Monday for Halifax, where they 
will spend a few days.

Mrs. Hardy Dovison returned home 
last week after visiting her mother, 
Mrs. F. N. Davison, Falmouth, r*

The friends of Mrs. Silas Townsend 
are pleased to know that she is improv
ing after her illness and we trust she 
will soon be enjoying her usual health.

Mrs. A. B. Dawson, of

GRAND PREPersonal and Social
The Women's Institute met on Fri- 

day last at the home of Mrs. Win. EVans, 
Wolfville.

Miss Laura J. 
spent Sunday wi 
Bishop.

Mrs. H. W. Phinney is spending a 
few days at Halifax.

Eaton, of Canning, 
th Mrs. Louise L.

Je ft last week 
will visit friends

Mrs. W • C. Bleakney and son are 
spending a week on the Bay Shore, at

Miss Mabel Borden 
for Halifax, where she 
for a few days.

Mrs. Fuller, of Avonport, spent Sat
urday with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Crane.

Mrs. Lomas, Mrs. Coull, and Miss 
Howe returned to Halifax on Monday 
morning after spending two weeks here.

Miss Ada Vaughan left last week for 
the west, where she will visit relatives.

Mrs. M. J. Fuller, of Springfield, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
W. MacClelland..

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Harvey are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a da

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingraham re
turned this week from a motor trip 
to Cape Breton.

Miss Good recently returned from 
Boston and is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Schurman.

Dr. and* Mrs. XVheelock are occupy
ing their summer cottage at the Ber
wick Camp Grounds.

Dr. J. H. Manning was at Amherst 
last week, a guest at the home of his 
eon, Mr. Wylie Manning.

Mrs. W. H. Smallman left on Tues
day for Moncton, where she is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Goodwin.

Miss Ada M. Johnson arrived recent
ly from New York and is spending her 
vacation at her old home here.

: Prof, and 
Oak Park, 111., were the guests of Mrs. 
Scott Trenholm last week!

Mrs. R. H. Watson, of Hortonyille, 
is spending a few days with Miss Julia 
H. Borden. „ . . ,,

The Hattie Jost Mission Circle held 
their monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Barron on Monday evening.

■« #Mpa««o.
THE WOLF CUB CAMP

About 45 Wolf Cubs and leaders 
are now enjoying themselves at Sunken 
Lake. The camp is divided into four 
groups, with District Commissioner E. 
Percy Brown in charge. The leaders 

the groups are as follows: 
Ramblers—Wallace Barteaux 
Red Sox—Malcolm Wallace 
Pirates—Verne Graham 
Rinky Dinks—Victor Murphy 
The captains of the groups are Charles 

Foote, Harry West, Norman Phinney 
and Boyd Barteaux.

Baseball and cricket are played ev
ery evening and water baseball during 
the heat of the day. Hikes have been 
made to Chase's Pool and to Moose- 
horn Lake. \ Lloyd Macphersoiv won 
the prize (chocolate bar) for the best 
collection of wild flowers during the 
hikes. ,i *

The singing and story telling around 
the Camp Fire is excellent. John Eaton 
and the Sanfords starrin 

Sunday rooming all Cubs • leaders 
will attend Church at Black River. 
The following Sunday Rev. R;. F. Dixon 
will hold service at 3 pro. in the pine 
grove.

Mr. Burgess is excelling himself as 
cook and appetites are excellent. Th: 
gift of bon,y from Mr. Myteely 
been very iruch appreciated.

of

Pay your Subscription todayughte.
Mrs. Thurber returned on

Dr. J. H. MacDonald spent Sunday 
at New Glasgow, where he occupied 
the pulpit of the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bill, of Rayn- 
ham, Mass., are visiting at the home of 
the latter’s sister, Mre. C. A. Patri-
quin.

Miss Gladys Delaney left oh Satur
day for Boston to join her mother, Mrs. 
E. J. Delaney, who went there some 

ilcs ago.
Mrs. Clifford St. J. Wilson and daugh

ter, of Halifax, are visiting at the home 
of the former’s parente. Rev. and Mrs. 
Noble Crandall.

Prof. H. G. Pérry and family left by 
motor on Saturday fqc Centreville, 
Car le ton county, N. B.; where they 
expect to remain two weeks.

has

Miss. Laura Reid, of Montreal, left 
Saturday for her home, after a three 
weeks’ visit with her cousin, Mrs. G. 
K. Prescott, at Evangeline Beach.

Mrs. T. W. Sa vary, who has been 
visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Chute, for the past month, left for 
her home in Kingston, Ont., on Monday.

Miss Sara Prescott, who has been 
visiting in Albert county, NS., re
turned hoirie last week, accompanied 
by her cousin, Miss Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Guest and fam
ily returned home on Saturday, after 
spending two weeks at Riverport and 
other points on the South Shore.

Mr. and Mn Arthur Patten, of 
Yarmouth, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Patten, of Minneapolis, recently visited 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. F. E. 
Roop.

Miss Jennie Pineo, of the local tele
phone exchange, returned this week 
from a well earned and 
vacation of two weeks 
county.

Mr. Jehiel Davidson, of North Grand 
Pre, has brought to The Acadian—a 
freak in the way of a branch from, an 
apple tree containing blossoms and 
fruit. ACADIA PHARMACYMrs. Maude Abbott and daughter 
Maxine are spending two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huntington at Bed
ford, also attending the carnival at 
Halifax.

Among ~ Wolfville people who are in 
Halifax this week attending the Car
nival are Mrs. A. J. Woodman, Mrs. 
C. W. Ryan, Mr. W. H. Chase, Dr. 
V. Primrose.

Miss May Thurber, formerly of Wolf- 
ville, and now training for a nurse at 
White Plains, N. Y., is spending her 
vacation in Nova Scotia. She was in 

v. Wolfville on Monday.
Mr. Cecil Young arrived home last 

week from Boston for a short vacation. 
He motored from Boston to Halifax 
with Rev. and Mrs. C. A. S. Howe, 
former residents of Wolfville.

Rev. Dr. Marshall, who is enjoying 
a short vacation, accompanied by Mrs. 
Marshall left on Wednesday for a motor 
trip to Halifax and Chester. They ex
pect to be absent about two weeks.

Mr. Harold J. Shaw, who was re
cently transferred by the Royal Bank 
from Sydney to the West Indies, is 
now settled at Puerto Plata, Dominican 
Republic, Haiti. He is the only white 
person on the staff of the bank there.

The Town ClerETMr. K. W7 Ford? 
began his vacation this week, and he 
will be out of the office until the end 
of the month. During his absence the 
office is in charge of Kir. A> B. Corey. 
Mr. Ford is spending the first part >ofi 
his vacation with his family at Evan
geline Beach.

Mr. Herbert Stairs and his daughter. 
Miss Edith Stairs, motored to Elder- 
bank on Tuesday, to visit at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Miller. The 
Misses Miller , who have been spend
ing sony; weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Shaw at their summer home at 
Avonport, accompanied them.

Mr. H. P. Boucher, of Amherst, who 
has been relieving Mr. Guest as Manager 
of the Bank of 'Montreal here for the 
test three weeks, 4eft by motor on Sun
day with Mrs. Boucher and her sis
ter, Miss Vivian Smith, for Lunenburg, 
where they will spend their vacation 
before returning to their home at Am-

DELIVERIESpleasantly spent 
in Cumberland

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Franklin 
arrived yesterday by motor from their 
home in Warren, Ohio, and ate visit
ing the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Franklin.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. George Parsons, ac
companied by Mrs. Brown, all of Mel- 
roie, Mass., arrived bv motor last week 
and are guests of tne 
the Misses Pierce.

Mr. Stanley E. DeWitt, of Toronto, 
who has been the guest of his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. E, DeWitt, left on 
Saturday for Amherst, to visit his sis
ter, Mrs. Wylie Manning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Roop motored 
to Bear River last week, returning 
with their daughters the Misses Ena 
and Melba Roop, who had been visit
ing at Bear River, Digby, Annapolis,

Don’t be troubled 

this summer with
MORNINGS—My team or truck leaves for the 

West End at 8 a. m.
10 a. m.
^2 noon.

East End at 9,30 a. m.
1130 a. m.

FLIES, MOTHS, ROACHES, 

ANTS, MOSQUITOS.latter's aunts,
AFTERNOONS. Use

Deliveries are made according to the humber of parcels for the 
East or West End. Also one Delivery every day to Grand -Pre and Evan
geline Beach. FLYOSANAll meats and fish for dinner must be ordered before either 10 a. 
m. or 9.30 a. m. Please order early1/

Store opens at 7 a. m. The Liquid Insect Exterminator 

50c. and 90c.'
Phone
Office

Phone
Meats & Groceries

ns-ii
Closed Wednesday Afternoon».

etc. J. D. HARRISv
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Troy, N.Y., 

who have been the guests of the lat
ter's sister, Mrs. W. H. Thompson, 
returned home last week by motor, 
accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Thomp
son and little son.

Miss King, of Toronto, arrived in 
Wolfville on Friday last, and will make 
her future home with her sister, Mrs. 
W. B. Eaton. Many frhnds whom she 
made during a former visit to this town 
are glad to extend a cordial welcome.

Dr. George LaMont, of Vancouver, 
B. C., has been a guest this week of 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Eaton. During 
the war, Dr. LaMont was a member 
of the Royal Army Medical Corp in 
India. Since that time he has specialized 
in children’s diseases. He has recently 
completed a tour of hospitals and clin
ics in the east.

16
Open Thursday Evenings.

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

THE ORPHEUM
* „ * » * *if

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CHAS. JONES 

in Thefi
- CIRCUS COWBOYft

III Every thrill of the circus and the West jammed into one motion picture.

ALSO COMEDY.
I
is ;fr * # * » *

Mr. and Mrs. John Swift, of Mil- 
ton, Mass., are visiting in Wolfville, 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. O Davidson, Summer street. They 
have their own car—a handsome Frank
lin sedan—and Mrs. Swift occupies the 
seat behind the wheel. Mr. Swift left 
his old home in Lockhartville fifty- 
five years ago and has made good in 
the home of his adoption. For many 
\ears he has been connected with the 
Walter T. Baker Co., and is recogniz- 
as the leading chocolate expert of the 
United States.

I Week of August 11
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

THOMAS ME1GHAN
supported by Lila Lee and a cast of unsurpassed excellence In

!".1!i5.1 WOMAN PROOF| BY GEO. ADE.
All the children had tomarry before their father's millions could be 

distributed. But bachelor Tom was “ woman proof” until—
This story which abounds in humor was written especially for Meighan 

by America's foremost author.Well ALSO PATHE WEEKLY

Drilling » * * * *

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MAE MARSH

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

in

PADDY-THE-NEXT-BEST-
THING

$2.50 per ft. BY GERTRUDE PAGE.
A comedy-drama with fascinating Mae Marsh as an incomparable 

Irish flapper, who, by heart, always guides her straight as her quick wit 
turns troubles into great happiness, griefs into joy

ALSO FIGHTING BLOOD.
this price includes casing.

Write or phone us about your 
job before you run short of 
water this summer. * » » » »

SHOW THURSDAY NIGHT AT 8.30
Every other evening (Except Saturday) at 8. 

Saturday Evening at 7.30 (2 shows)

The Trask Well Co.
BERWICK, N. S.

E. TRASK, Mgr. —

■yj. XLIH. No.
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Summeri
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if so come in : 
S11 One lot ol 
includes Bedora
etc.

Another lot ai 
Voiles, Linens, Str 
cl'>th. etc.

Besides these 
a dozen dresses 
fitaterials reduced 

All Hats, Swea 
to be sold
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Special prices o 

and Crepes by i
Bath Tov 

Large Size ! 
L>nen Glass Tov 
Embroidery Lit 

55c.
No exchanges or
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Enjoy the 

Warm Weather
by going swimming in one of our

BATHING SUITS
Men’s Woolen Suits 

“ Balbriggan “ 

Boy’s

83.60

$1.35

$1.00

OXFORDS FOR BOYS
Brown Calf Leather, sizes 1 to 5 '$3.35

“ 11 to 13 - $2.50

Waterbury Co., Ltd.s
Men’s and Boys’ wear, Shoes, etc. 

Headquarters for Travelling Baggage

Wolfville

ï

Mid Summer 
Wash Goods
Voile ranging in prices, 60c. to $1.25 per yard.

A very special value at 60c. per yard.

Ratine in plain colors, White, Brown, Yellow, Pink, Orange, 

Tan, Green, Mauve.

Ratine in fancy pattern, Brown, Sand, Honeydew, Blue, 

Green, Orange, Mauve, White, Camel.

Gingham—Scotch Zyphers and Anderson’s. Price, 25c. 

to 50c. per yeard.

C. H. PORTER
“Where It Pays To Deal"

What are you doing 
about your eyes ?

When you read-
do you experience * sensation of eye strain or after
wards suffer from smarting, acting eyes or headacne? 
If so, you mould have your eyes examined.

Come to us and be auqi.pf dadeful attention, prompt 
teous service and fair prices.

Williams & Company '
J. W. Williams, Registered Optometrist

When Chimneys 
Go Back on You

You may have a ser
ious fire. Inattention 
to the construction, re
pair, and cleaning of 
flues and chimneys is 
responsible for many 
of the fires that con
sume property in this 
country at the rate of 
more than $1,000,000 
daily.
The careful property 
owner keeps his house 
in good repair and mak
es sure that his in
surance is of the reli
able kind sold by this 
Hartford Fire Insur
ance Company agency.

H. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 217 P. O. Box M2

5: li

E.
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

FirR insertion, 2 centa a word. One cent a word each subeequent insertion- 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Items Of Local Interet»
impression that "It ain’t goto’ 

.rain no more” is rapidly gafning 
’ "i in this vicinity.
THE ACADIAN, is in receipt of a greet- 
‘ [f0m principal Silver, who is pur- 

v a course in music and languages 
l Columbia University, New York.

XPOLICE

I am an admirer of the Silent Police
man; he performs a good service, he 
is always on duty, he does not go fish
ing or gunning or farming, but stays 
at his post. He has given me a solu
tion to a problem in economics which 
I feel I should pass along to the Police 
Committee.

Why could we not do without a reg- 
ular policeman by having one or two

effigies of a real Police Officer in ful 
iform, standing erect at some cen* 

tral point or points? They would at 
least be there, and you could employ 
one or two special constables, as now, 
to assist them on Thursday and Sat* 
urday nights. But, say you, “we should 
ï?ve h.ave an Inspector under the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act”. What 
a joke? Don’t we want one now?

J.' Wonder.

un

?

1
bampionship Baseball iMrs. Donald Chase, Port Williams, 

will be At Home” on Wednesday 
afternoon, August 13th.
hoid'a lpanfLv0e^t" Zc8 £hHriJ ,T® LET.—Unfinished spaitment. Ap- 
noia a Pantry Sale m the Parish Hall ply to The Acadian 
on Saturday, Aug. 9th, at 3.30.

.4TO LEtto Saturday last the total number 
motor vehicles registered in Nova 
™ was 19,377-. Of these 17,280 are 

nger cars and 2,097 are used for 
lercial purposes.

MISCELLANEOUS s'

HIGHEST PRICES in cash paid 
[nr Beef Hides, Calf Skins, Wool, etc. 
W O. Bishop, Greenwich Ridge, Phone 
133-12. 45-pd

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE roils for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew yoar subscrip
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to AU magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone .217

B
Seven Rules for Making Better 

Coffee
ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un

furnished. Apply to The Acadai an.
TO LET.—Furnished or unfurnished, 

.. r , en[ertainment given at the Bap- ° r?om. house—furnace, electric light, 
tist church on Monday evening, under Apply Mrs. Earl Burgess.
lent °lr

ajd Mm" M S fa^fy ^ « Appl* * S. Crawley, 

themselves gifted entertainers, and the FOR RENT.—House of 7 rooms and 
program was much appreciated. As a bath. Hot and cold water. Main street 
student of Acadia University from which ®a*t- Also three Rooms suitable for 
institution he graduated with the class light, housekeeping. G. W. Baines, 
of ,99 the former was well known in Bo* 221.
Wolfville and many old time friends 
were glad to give him a welcome bade, 
while Mrs. Hardy, who when the tal-

“milt hFO* RALE. Eight room modern
^Tas,^ a co'Xr1 4^tionk 'Tp Fotb^^1 ^ A$$< £
Those who had the privilege of listen- horbe8" 42-2i.pd
ing to her on Monday evening were , FARM FOR SALE.— Situated on 
charmed and delighted as of yore. kiaro street west, Wolfville. Write 

The lecture by Rev. Mr. Hardy on box 17, Wolfville, N. S.
“The Happy Life” was a fine effort and FOR SALE.—I.arm» Hn,hk 
contained much helpful counsel Couch- One half ofhouremv. til »«££!!!£'fa ï™r^^ü^r^*MUd*liVeîed cSÜid k ^^TboSitog boiS?^:
a i^rTo^ £HlJ£efëÉire ply Mni' ® Bur**“- *>x 180. 

public speaker. FOR SALE.—About eight acres grass.
Margaret Coralie Hardy has a Excellent quality, except about one 

pure and sweet soprano voice which acre. Extra heavy crop. For particu- 
heard with most pleasing effect. Jars and price, inquire H. H. Reid, 

while Miss Adelaide True Hardy fa Windsor, N. S. 42-2i

vrortily^S^S^kî? ”»0C^fnd“
presided and fa B* In

appropriate terms introduced the per- SnTUon' Apply A' N- Perry- Wo1'" 
formers in a choiceeprogram which 
closed with the singinFof the national 
anthem.

Paul G. Webster, Eyesight Specialist, 
„ taken over the practice of the late 
F Herbin. information may be 

ijH at the offiice of F. G. Herbin or 
T telephoning 20 at Kentville. 42-3i 
NOW—is the time to have your 

tiling Cards printed. Call at The 
Indian office and leave your order, 
fe also print invitations, announce- 
-ats, letterheads, envelopes—and in 
id everything in the printing line.— 
y’at reasonable prices.
Major A. Stuart MacLaren has been 

md to abandon his airplane flight 
mind the world. He had reached 
gleria when he had an accident to his 
lane which could not be repaired, 
le American fliers are now in Iceland 
0 their way home.

Liverpool vs. Wolfville
Much interest is being manifest in 

he baseball game here next Wednes- 
iy between Liverpool, champions of 
a South Shore, and wolfville, cham
bra of the Valley. This will be the 
et game in the play-off series for the 
esteur. championship of the prov- 

and will no doubt draw a large

LECTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT
r. Bis,.I ||B 
1 I IB

1
Keef your Coffee fresh

It loses strength and aroma when exposed to the air. Keep it in 
a tight container.

Measure carefully
Measure the water as well as the Coffee. Use plenty of Coffee— 
at least two ounces to a quart of water. Guessing usually means 
a poor cup of Coffee.

UfE grounds oniy once

Orange,

IIIr, Blue, i>.
Don’t waste fresh Coffee by adding it to old g-ou
building a fire? ‘f n° m°re Va*Ue mflklng 

Boil the water
’"e it ij boiling Then pour over the Coffee. This makes the 

kind of Coffee which scientists have found to be the best.
Î3ERVE AT ONÇE

Many a pot of perfect Coffee has been ruined by letting it cool.
n* aerved’

Scour the Coffee-pot
U ia not enough to give the pot a hurried rinse and set it away to 
dry. Clean carefully and let it dry each time it is used.

Us. "WOOD’S COFFEES"
Selected from the best of the World’s product ror those Who dp- 
preciate QUALITY.

unds. Used Cof
ee than ashes in $

FOR SALE t :

EiV.ce, 25c.

is\
à.

if

1:

Many Men Wanted • %
Miss

W. O. PULSIFER ■A": £
Recently we conducted a contest in

in. The one finding the roost mistakes 
i the time given was Miss Ada M. 
[eynolds, of Canning, and a cheque 
i 16.00 has been forwarded to her. 
In. M. R. Elliott, of Wolfville, was 
bond in the contest.
Tastily worded signs have recently 
ta placed on Main street at the town 
(undaries, calling attention of tourists 
i the motor camp and other attrac- 
bns. A sign has also been pi 
he government wharf and it is 
i to erect a similar one at Parrsboro. 
He lettering was done by Mayor Charn
us as a community service.

In Western Canada for Tractor posi
tions; big wages. Fit yourself to earn a 
larger salary. Special tractor course 
now on at the famous Hemphill Auto 
and Gas Tractor Schools. For full 

ticulars and free catalogue apply, 
nphill Trade Schools Ltd., 163 Sting 
W.. Toronto, Ont.

ijPhone 42her
that

Used

dl St.42-tf.

WANTED
DYNAMITE SPECIAL for SATURDAYWANTED.—At cnee by young lady, 

w . petition in store. Experienced. ' Refer-
Mrs. Inez Stevens and daughter Liz- ences furnished. Apply A.B.C., Acadi- 

zie, of Boston, are visiting relatives an office, 
here.

GASPEREAU

1iCY aced at 
intend- JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD

Use Stumping Powder to dear 
the rocks and stumps off your 
:Flarm. It will blow them sky 
high and help lift the mort
gage.
GEO. E. CALKIN, Sales Agent 
Canadian Explosives Ltd. 

Kentville, N. S.

Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,
Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls

* Dipped Genoese Cakes
CROWN BAKERY

Don Campbell, Prop.

Bliss, whorhaveCbeena visiting relatives l remember that several times THE 
here, have returned home. Acadian .has referred to the fact that

Miss Dorothy Waterman, Tof or- the fences and gates enclosing this 
brook, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. property werei out of repairs, but con- 
Coldwell. eluded ' that this had been remedied

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Coldwell left on lorfg ago. Much to my surprise and 
Wednesday for Edmonton, Alberta. They disgust I found that practically no 
will accompany,.Mrs. Coldwell’s brother, protection was now afforded and that 
Mr. Charles Wilson, and his family, easy access might be had to tne water 

Miss Frena Irvine, of Somerville, at several places. What has cost con- 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. J. siderable money and is supposed to 
Gertridge. Pgp*® afford protection is practically useless,

Mr, and Mrs. K. E. Hunter and little as those who wish come and go 
George McBay are motoring to Prince hindered by any serious restraint. 
Edward Island. Wolfville has a splendid water sys-

A number of people from here have tem, - which was wisely provided by 
been attending Camp Meeting at Ber- citizens of the long ago. It is a pity 
wick. that their successors do not better

Mrs. William Eagles, of Halifax, realize its importance to the extent 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. of giving it proper care.
Bernard Redden, has returned home. ACQua Pura.

Miss Leta Gertridge is visiting friends 
in River Philip.

ednesday, August 13
What this Valley needs more than 
Hilling else at the present time is a 
mine old-fashioned rain-storm, 
ave had a wonderrul summer, so far 
i line weather goes, but moisture is 
it crying need just now. Everywhere, 
i the fields, in the orchards, gardens, 
■d streams which are fast becoming 
tpleted, the need is apparent.
You often hear people talk about 

m good things were in the good old 
iys. But they are not thinking about 
a for there never was a time in this 
Kintry when tea was asgood as MORS- 
fS TEA is today. Teas may have 
en cheaper yea* ago, but never have 
ky had the perfection of flavor, body, 
£ color, that you find in MORSE'S 
IA today.
[he congregation of St. Andrews 
pled Church was treated to two 
Bical selections last Sunday 
L by Miss Atkinson, soprano, and 

Ballinger, tenor, who were guests 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dexter 
'ins, Port Williams. Miss Atkin, 
sang "The Earth is the Lord’s", 
Frank Lynes; and Miss Atkinson 

B Mr. Ballinger sang a duet, “Tarry 
lith Me", by Otto Nicolai.- Both were 
uch enjoyed. *

We

a
-ti
I

Birthday Cardsun itDEMONSTRATION 
AND SHOW DAYS

il

I Every day is somebody's 
birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD
S^e our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

OF

Ladies* and Misses’ Coats, Suits, Skirts 
and Dresses

For the Autumn and Winter.
The Celebrated Northway Garments Will be shown 

at Our Store

Beneath the rear axle of an automo- 
Congratulations are extended to Mr. bile, tie rods, extending from one side 

and Mrs. Elmer Allan on the birth of to the other, are placed for the purpose
a daughter at Miss Wood’s. Port Wil- of preventing the axle from sagging un-
liams. Also to Mr. and Mrs. D. A. der strain of vibration and load, while
Westcott on the birth of a son. the car is in motion. Tie rods should

------- :---------- always be tdfct, and if loose, tighten
OUR WATER SUPPLY the nuts which secure the rods to the

axle ends. Unless the rods are tight, 
To the Editor of The Acadian they will not serve their purpose of re- 

Dear Mr. ^Editor,—The other day, lieving the axle from strain, 
prompted by curiosity as to the con
dition of our water supply, I made a 
trip to the reservoirs. In spite of the
unusually dry season there appeared 1
to be plenty of water, although the M |a
supply is naturally shrinking day by 1 ElX sj/f Iff 
day. The authonties have the pump 
at, the artesian well in operation, and
this should prove a valuable adjunct A very desirable residential
M^MtV^orTrl;
however, far from what, in my opinion, WbllVllle, about One half mile 
should prevail. from station, including if so de-

1feven-

i
M ■I

rf
s

: llip

mEL ■(

liege Campus at 1.30 JULY 21st or 22nd
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Bleakney, who 
ve been spending 
wn at the home of

We will be pleased to have you call and see these 
garments. g

I

some weeks in 
the former’s par

ts, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bleakney, 
t by motor on Monday morning for 
ean Beach, Me., where they will 
bain for the balance of the 
ey were accompanied as far as Satis
fy, N. B., by Mrs. (Dr.) Freeman, 
» has been a guest for some time at 
e home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H Eaton.

1

summer.

J. E; HALES & CO., LIMITED= sired a valuable tract of dyke.
Also property on North side 

of Main Street, Wolfville, may 
be sold either en bloc or in 
building lots.

For particulars apply to
P. O. BOX 118 
Wolfville, N. S.

I -
St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
WolfvilU, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, August 10, 1024 , 
Morning Worship at 11

Speaker-
Rev. M H. McIntosh, B. D.

Evening Worship at 7
Speaker-

Rev. M H. McIntosh, B. D.
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

- Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear Garments.f For some years Mr. D. R. Munro 
«as been raising bees as a hobby and 
Jow has quite a large apiary. He has 
Pveral colonies of Austrian bees, the 
F'y ones of their kind in the Mari- 
! J u Provinces with the exception of 
8 few at the Dominion Experimental 
Pjation. He is very much pleased with 
«'em and hopes eventually to have all 

jbs hues that breed. This year Mr. 
[{Junro will have about a ton of honey.

“ad the privilege of sampling some 
E11 last week and found it extremely 

:ar and of excellent flavour.

When the day is a broil r and your 
mouth is parched, you’re tired. That’s 
a rule of nature, and it prescribes re
freshment. And when you take a pleas
ing cooling drink of something good, 
you re suddenly on your toes ; gain 
Take nature’s hint when you’re thirsty. 
A nice cool drink of Tennant’s Oxola 
is exactly the prescription you need. 
At the first mouthful the fatigue will 
lift. It has- the effect of a breath of 
fresh air, when you have been closed 
UP All day. And it tastes so good.

While waiting for your Luncheon or 
Dinner to get ready at

MRS. JOHN SPENCER’S 
RESTAURANT, Main Street.

Next door to J. D. Harris.

39-4isr ■
I,f our TENDERS

Tenders for the purchase of the Meth
odist church building and lot of about 
130 feet frontage on Gaspereau avenue 
will be reeeived by the undersigned up 
to noon on Friday, August 15th. Per
sons interested may-examine the proper
ty at any time by applying to Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon, at the Manse, Seaview 
avenue.

The highest or no tender necessarily 
accepted. «?)

> f

àAre you interested in a real

Summer ."Clearance 
Sale

If so come in and see our Bar- 
puns. One lot of dresses at $5.00 
include* Bcdora Voiles, Ratinei,

Another lot at $7.00 includes 
Voiles, Linens, Stripped Silk Broad, 
'loth, etc.

Besides these we have about 
a dozen dresses of all different 
•bafotijds reduced 25%.

All Hats, Sweaters, Blouses and 
Beads to be sold at i Price, also 
al remnants.

Special prices on Ratines, Voiles 
and Crepes by the yard.

Bath Towels, 75c.
Urge Size Sheets, $1.75 

Linen Glass Towelling, 30e. yd. 
Embroidery Linen,

85c. yd.
No exchanges or refunds on Sale 

goods.

$3.60

$1.35

Farms
Bonds

Investments

$1.00 P. W. Davidson,
Sec. Board of Managers. 

Wqlfville, July 7Â, 1924.
*

: •YS
O. D. PORTER

USED CARS
FOR SALE

Apply to
$3.35

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 511-3 ■■$2.50
Grand Pre At

NOTICE!3 FORDS without starters. * 
CHEVROLET Touring, equipped 
with good tires, motor in perfect 
shape. Already licensed for 1924. 
J OAKLAND SIX Touring, only 
jused for demonstrating.
Werms can be arranged for the 
above cars.

td.
yd. wide. All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of John Frederick 
ffarbm. late of Wolfville, in the County 
of Kings, deceased, are required to ran 
der same, duly attested, within eigh
teen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebt*) to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

e
The Little Shop
Pltone *81 Pulalfer Block O. D..PORTER

Minnie Herbin, Administratrix 
, . F. G. Herbin, Administrator

Wolfville, N. S„ March 18,
Real Estate Auctioneer. Insurance. a

1 Acadian Want Ads. are Workers—Try One1924.
* \

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT
For all improvements on the 
farm—we have everytning you 
need in the way of material 
or tools.

On new buildings or 
old a coat or two of 
good paint is the bert 
investment 
make— it preserves the 
surface from the dam
aging effects of siln, 
rain and wind.

you can

L. W. SLEEP
At your service

The Wolfville Hardware and 
Paint Store

Wedding Bells%
and the gift,—that’s the problem.

Can you think of anything that would 
be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?

A large collection to choose from. 
See them, anyway. We’lt hot ask you 
to buy.

EDS0N GRAHAM
WOLFVIBLE PI,on. 70-111

NOTICE!
Having taken over the business 

of Mr. E. J. Delaney, I shall be 
found at the shop recently oc
cupied by him and respectfully 
solicit the continuance of the 
trade which I have been given. 
Tnanking you for past favors.

WM. SAWLER
Phone 333

Coming Events
Notices under this beading are 
•meted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cent*. 
Contract rates on application.

«!

z
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Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

Advertise in mHereand 
The Canning Acadian

#

•, to, to the end of I
of i

thdis
from the Half 1 
by the Depart® 
Fisheries-, a n 
Ottawa declare

CANNING AND VICINITY who knew her, is survived by a sorr- 
. . „ , , „ . . .. . °wjpg father and mother, several sis-
I I Mrs. Cleveland Porter has been added ters and brothers. The funeral which 
I I to the staff of the Maritime Telegraph took place on Friday, was very’largely 
I land Telephone Co. in Canning, during attended. Rev. G. fa. Hudson, pastor 
I I the absence of Mrs Heroin of Upper Canard Baptist church; m-
I Hardy, Mrs. Mabel Hardy, ducting the service. Favorite hymns
J I Miss A. True Hardy Miss Margaret of the deceased were sung. The remainsHH | CTT’C AaDy^nHat ^ ^ W ££ a‘

MILLE ■ I J( I Frank Covert, son of Mrs A, M. Mr. Ernest Robinson, M.P.,
I Covert, was a successful candidate at visitor in Canning last week 

m m jrH I IK*ntviUet Academy for his “A” certifi- Mrs. Rufus Eaton has returned from

I VF I "cte HendCTarmger of * ^ ^
■i ■ In | I the Royal Bank of Canada in Summer-

" u I side, P. E. I., visited frie mis in Can-
Ining last week. Mr. Hensley has many 
I friends in town having been a former 
I manager of the bank at this place.
I Clarence Gosse and William Meek 
I accompanied Rev. H. T. Wright to 
I Halifax, where they are guests at the
■ parsonage.
I Mrs. Caldwell/ Baxter’s Harbor 
la visitor in town last week.
I Mrs. William Irving, Mrs. Mullins,
| Miss Grace Irving, of Massachusetts,
I Ml Gerald Huston and Mr. Thompson 
Imoüpred to Halifax on Wednesday of 
I last-week.
I Mrs. George Bliss, St. John, is spend- 
ling a week in town.
I Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eaton have re- 
I turned from a motor trip to the South 
| Shore.
I Mr. Mitchell, of the Canning branch 
lof the Bank of Nova Scotia, is spend- 
ling his vacation at his home in Chester.
I Miss Ada Reynolds was the guest on
■ Friday of Mrs. E. M. Beckwith, Halls 
I Harbor.
I Mrs. Stoever, Toronto, Dr. Anna 
Schafheitlin, of the staff of Bryn Mawr,

_ Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schafheitlin and
It is announced that Vigorous |^0H5!idî|n^!*0 h®vlifen* days 

«(forts will be made by the Gov- 2 °" WedneS"
«rament of Manitoba to effect the ,aay ol last weeK'
Actual settlement of 224,000 acres 
w vacant provincial land now under 

iewof the.Cywy

with Me", jmd "Rock of Ages". The 
service was a very, béautirul and com
forting one, and the floral offerings 
testified to the love of many The pall 
bearers were Messrf? Ira Cox, Esley 
Cox, George Jodrie, and L. to. Ward. 
Interment at Habitants

spending a few weeks at their sum- 
home.

are SOD are visiting in St. John.
Ma^retMBb,MSgxn’ „lu„ 0f ««g,
of far. and Mre. Stanton "irp,?*J2JS%

Miss Nora Bell, «ëïbtoSlfît Xrbor 
ing Dr. and Mrs. Rockwefl k S’ £, 1923 B 
guest of Mre. Oscar Chase. Mis emKusoThw^iwa 
5 next term to Rothesay Udi^Wm Tn theT,

Mr, Perry Rand. *“ Mr' ,ng the ~

md on the Ca 
ship “Marloch" 
feal was a lasJ

mer
Mrs. George Taylor and Miss Mabel 

Taylor, Halifax, who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor, have 
returned. ' Mrs. Arthur Taylor and 
daughter, Doris, spent the week end in 
Kentville. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Hiltz.

Dr. Arthur Chute and Mrs. Chute 
are occupying a bungalow at Kingsport.
.Mrs. Edgar Ells, Sheffield Mills, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Loomer.
Miss Margaret Weaver, who taught 

successfully at Newport, is spending 
the summer in Kingsport. Mre. Banks, 
Halifax, is the guest of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Weaver.

Mr. Vinal has arrived' from Boston, 
and is occupying his summer bunga
low.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle, Truro, spent 
few days in Kingsport.

Miss Eloise Newcombe, Hantsport, is 
the guest of Miss Juanita Loomer.

Mrs. William Newcombe, Brooklyn 
Corner, is visiting Mre. "Wylie West, 
Medford.

Miss Margaret Woodbum has re
turned from North Kingston, where she 
visited Mr. and Mre. Ezra Reid.

Mrs. Clement McLellan and son, of 
Spnnghih, are spending a few days in

Mrs. A. W. Dickie entertained the 
Kingsport Women’s Institute on Friday 
afternoon, Mrs. J. D. Ells, president, in 
the chair. At the conclusion of busi
ness an interesting programme, consist
ing of readings by Mrs. William Hiltz 
and Miss Saurtders, and pianb solos by 
Mrs. Arthur Taylor; Canning, was en
joyed, after which a social hour was 
spent over the tea cups. •

UPPER CANARD

“Swat the fly
with

CANNING

Rev. Trad Hardy, Mre. Mabel Hall 
Hardy, Miss A. True Hardy, and Miss 
Margaret Hardy, of Maine, gave a de
lightful entertainment upder the auspic- 

Canning Women’s Institute, 
in Modern Theatre, Canning, Friday 
evening, August 1. The program con
sisted of a fine exhibition of dub .swing- 

by Mrs. Mabel Hall Hardy, which 
was followed by a half hour lecture on 
the “Happy Life” by Rev. Irad Hardy, 
which was greatly enjoyed. Vocal solos 
by Miss Margaret Hardy, readings by 
Mrs. Hardy and Miss A. True Hardy, 
and vocal duets by Miss Margaret Har
dy and Miss A. TYue Hardy were much 
appreciated. The evening was full of 
delight to young and old. Miss Jean 
Hardy, Kentville, was the accompanist.

Mrs. Fred Jodrie, Kingston, is visit
ing Mrs. Ralph Sandford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jodrie move in a few days to Lawrence- 
town.

Mrs. Walter Carson and Miss Eliza
beth Carson, Moncton, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Sandford.

Mr and Mrs. F. E. Palmer, Mr. 
Fred Palmer, Kingston, Mrs. Carson, 
and Miss Carson motored through the 
valley. •• «

Among last week’s hostesses 
Miss Alice Rand, who entertained 
the tea hour on Thursday in hZl
frLrfStM! Lucy Rand, and ;
friend. Miss Young, who motored fm« the States last .week. Miss RanS/S 
was charming in a gown of blue »=. 
assisted in receiving by her sister,’m2 
Lucy Rand, who wore a hamknnd 
gown of brown satin, Miss Younth 
a love|y gown of black, also assSjJ

rocmis being very attractive with 'mW 
and sweet peas. Miss Margaret Ran? 
Miss Dorothy Rand, and Miss Eti3 
Rand also assisted. 1

es of the
SCOTTS BAY

Mr. Cyrus Steele, who purchased the 
store of Mrs. Manie Ells, Scotts Bay, 
has bought the residence of Mrs. Ells 
who, to the deep regret of the commun
ity at large, leaves September first for 
Aurora, 111., where Mrs. Ells and fam
ily have Spent several months recently.
Mrs. Ells and Miss Ells were foremost 
in every good work and we wish them 
God Speed.

Miss Marjorie Steele, who is spend
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marchant Steele, will teach 
n*ct term in Cheverie, Hants Co.

Mr. Oxley Steele left Saturday for 
Winnipeg, Vancouver. Banff, and Seat- 
---• , Mr. Steele, who will be joined at 
Marblehead by Mr: J. E. Steele, ex
pects to be absent six weeks.

Shad are being caught to larger 
tiers at the bay. Herring of the 
quality are coming in in large numbers.

Miss Ada Reynolds was a visitor in 
town on Thursday.

A marriage of interest was solemniz- KINGSPORT F
ed at Needham, Mass., on Wednesday^ ----------
July 16, when Miss Beatpce Martin, of Mrs. P. L. Morse and four children,
Needham, Mass., became the bride of Berwick, are guests of Mrs. Morse’s
Mr. Brenton Steele, son of Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I Loomer.
Mrs. Sherman Steele, Scotts Bay. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roy DeWolfe and
and Mrs. Steele, who are on a motor son, Wolfville, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
jetrip, to Nova Scotia, ate guests oL-Mr. Huston, Jr., who have occupied the 
and Mrs. Sherman Steele, Scotts Bay. bungalow of Mrs. John Cross, have re- 

Mr. Jasper Steele left last week for turned to their ‘homes.
.BOstori, where 'he has accepted‘a pdsi- Mrs. Healy and Miss Minnie Healy 
tjon for the winter,

Mrs. Thomas Fraser, who1 underwent 
successful operation at the Victoria 

General Hospital, Halifax, returned on 
Wednesday, July 30, to Port Williams, 
where she is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, en route to her 
home, Scotts Bay.

Mrs. Wilmot Irving and daughter.
Miss Dorothy Irving, have returned 
from Horton where they were guests 
of Captain Haverlock Steele and Mrs.
Steele. Mr. Irving, who has been spend
ing a few days at his home, left on Tues
day for Hillsboro, N. B., on the “ Lena ”, 
which sailed with a cargo of laths.

FUNERAL OF GEORGE CUMMINGS
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Rev. G. D. Hudson and Mrs. Hud-

1 meeting of Upper Can- 
1 «Frida y evening, four 
was voted for iirprove-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hensley, Miss 
Nita Hensley, and Mr. Smith, who 
were visiting friends in Canning, were 
SW*ts last Wfeefc o( Mit. 'E.1 ’Mi 'Beck- 

-, ., , . , T , . ■ with, who is spending seVèral weeks at
For the week ended June *l*t [the hotel. Halls Harbor. Mrs. Beck- 

gaffic earning» of the -Canadian [with exacts to remain until August 
I «.*» jrtcrfic Railway amounted to |3,- 119.

801,000, as compared with |3,159,- j Mrs. (Dr.) N. H. Gosse is confined 
f WO for the corresponding period of I to her home by illness.

8B23. This is an Increase of $142,- I Miss Welton, of U. S., is visiting Mr. 
tOO or 4.4 per cent. land Mrs. Charles Ells, for two Weeks.

---------- I Messrs. W. B. Burbidge and W. R.
Reports from the Rouyn gold I Woodbum spent a few days at Ber- 

ttelds of Quebec continue to indi- I wick Camp Meeting., 
oate a great future for that terri- I Canning School Board returned on
tory. Development is proceeding I Wednesday, July 30th, from New Ross,
apace and the English capital now I where they engaged Miss Lavers, daugh- 
flowing into Canada in search of |ter of Dr. Lavers, to fill the position

of principal of Canning High School, 
made vacant by the illness of Mr. Oakes. 
Miss Lavers, who has taught for four 

Three carloads of seed grain are |years " Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
being shipped weekly from the S?!!,.5^1y Shf Jas
provincial seed cleaning and mar- I îjî SleS,2L3î.ureday of Mr’ and Mrs-
^St 50 000 Mra- (Captatoi A. W. Bowser, Misses
fn^Len £ seed grain Caro! Bowser, Jean Miller, Violet Irv-
U J In ^ Ç ^ 'nK, Ruth Ells, Loma Ells, Alice Pye.
ÎSÎ bu3.veLs mo" Miss Kinsman and Miss Crane returned

- "U* “««Hed before the years I from a delightful ten days spent at 
•Mding is complete,). Halls Harbor.

, _ _ I Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Thompson, Bed-
â<_*Fhe International Paper Company I ford, Mr. Bezanson and party have 
Intends to add two new machines I returned from a motor trip to Canning 
to their plant in Three Rivers, Que., I where they were guests of Mr. and 
•o as to increase their production I Mrs. William Melvin. ,
from 300 to 450 tone daily. Another I Mrs. Harris and two children, Syd- 
project is also under consideration, |ney, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
vie., to build a plant in Batiscan I ward Harris, Hillaton. , 
instead of enlarging the Three I. Mrs. Joseph Kerwin has been spend- 
Bivers one. I mg a few days in Port Williams, gue

of her sisters, Mrs. Meek and Mi
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1The funeral of the late Mr. George 
Cummings was held on Thursday after
noon, July 31, in United Baptist church, 
Canning, and was conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. W. G. Heisler. The speak
er chose for his words of comfort, Rev. 
14:13. “And I heard a voice from Heav
en saying unto me, write, blessed are 
the deaa which die in the Lord from 
henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labours, and 
their works shall follow them.” One* 
thing that uas followed the race of 
mankind from its earliest history to 
the present day, said the spt aker, is 
an intense craving for a certain knowl- 
(»dge of the hereafter. He sees death in 
all forms, but there is the deep rooted 
conviction* that makes -him refuse to 
believe that “ It is all of life to live, and 
all of death to die”. And so it is we 
have the words of one who has risen 
from the dead, to make known to us 
that the. larger life is beyond the grave. 
We have the definite revelationfthrough 
Jesus Christ that they who die inf the 
Lord are made perfect in holiness and 
do immediately pass into glory. Christ 
has won for us a place in the Kingdom 
ot God. The comfort which comes 
from knowing th£t the* departed loved 
one built his faith and hope in Jesus 
Christ is with us today. “Blessed are 
they who die in the Lord”.

The choir of the church was in at
tendance, favorite bymris of t^e de
ceased being sung, among wMch 
“Jesus , Love* of My Soul”, “

'

A simple method which safeguards lovely complexion— 
the beauty every woman can possess.

thoritics say, to keep your com- The simple, correct way

S5&SHF8 dCKBSE:
Wash thoroughly with palip ana olive oils—famous for 

Palmolive Soap—each night be- mild but thorough cleansing qual- 
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, ities since the*days of Cleopatra, 
foamy lather well into the tiny And" it is inexpensive.' Let it do 
pores. Rinse — knd repeat the for-your whole body what it does 
washing. Then rinse again. for the face. _
.•Jhcn~rif skin “ dry—apply a See that you get Palmolive— 
little cold cream. That is all. which is never sold unwrapped. 
Skin so cared for is not injured- All dealers have it. In a short 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, time improvement will be notice- 
or by dirt. able, encouraging.

Velemt awl

product ZSc 
teotUyfer

No girl or woman can be called 
unattractive who^has kept the 
beauty and radiance of youthful 
complexion.

And today millions of women 
know this simple method. You 
too may employ it to keep lovely 
and young the clear, fresh skin 
Nature gave you.
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3 On-Out of every dollar the Company | v“* ^
•ras, the sum of 81 cents is spent ID *-v; u X: West End
by the Canadian Pacific “Railway in I Baptist church, Halifax, a former pas- 
the home markets of Canada for I l ted, chuJc«h; wai th,e
wages, materiale, supplies, taxes MrS' Frafak
aad insurance, figures recently is- ^Zn^nd are speIîd-
*ed show. In 1923 the total earn- I Vr and Sfrï A „„„ », ,

’t’uu' ml Mi- tomh, CmIS

expenditure of 81 per cent, of this I son, Mass, 
fange amount in the home market. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Northup 

-, . . .. _ „ daughter, of Annapolis, were recent
The 1904 cut of the East Koote- I guests of Mr. Fred Northup.

* (B.C.) forestry district gives I Mrs. Rufus Starr, Miss Mary Starr,
promise of running to a grand total I Miss Muriel Starr were guests '* * 
dt 150,000,000 feet There ie a I week of Mrs. E. to. Beckwith, Halls 
particularly brisk business in poles I Harbor.
of longer lengths and in railway I Mrs. Mullins. Boston, is visiting her 
ties, and a cut of some 1,000,000 I sister> Mrs. Noble Blenkhom.
•awn ties and the usual quantity of I A number of our young people held 
the hewn variety is looked for. Six- |3n enjoyable picnic at Bishop’s Point, 
teen sawmills are now' in operation I vv*iere lunch and supper were followed 
and indications ane that there will Iby* tcom!?;Vni]y sing»n?-

Mr. Alfred Clarke was a visitor in 
town last week.

Thg community was saddened to
Canada now takes third place, I Ju/W^°,i Hil=.a' ,daUg!^ 

end second pl»ee among British poa- ^Ir„,and Mrs Wallace Steele, which 
of the «nia mwtmvÎTww It00^ Place at her home, Cornwallis

of the world The" ^ Heights, Kings Co., on Wednesday,

2e-4,x-Sil'-kK!«;
available — was 15,440,000 fine 
ounces, of which the Transvaal pro- 
ÿced 7,020,110, or 45.5 per cent.
The United States came second,
Yrith 2,363,076 ouncee, or 15.2 per 
«nt., and Cana* followed, with lr 
■63364 ouncea, or 82 per cent.

•J This is all you need
Cleanse the skin regularly, au- 

Made ht
I

2-:|

s THE PALMOUVB COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto
$andm Winnipeg Montreal

Polm 0*4 olive oil,—uotkinf clu -live 
Natero’t free* celer to Palmolive Stop. '10c;
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i My Complete Stock of Summer Goods at 25 p. c. Discount 

2 WEEKS------ 2 WEEKS ONLY - - -
I will make an extensile change in my Store System on Sept 1st, and before doing so must clear my- entire stock of all 

bummer Goods, and make this sacrifice for two weeks only.

-2 WEEKS

4.3after every meal
Cleanses month nmd 

teeth and aids digestion.
Relieves that over

eaten leellng 
month.
Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-fj Dover 

satisfies the erevlng 1er 
sweets.

Wrlgley’s le doable 
value In the benettt i 
pleasure It provides.
Sealed is U* Parity

Jtme 18oh wa* the anniversary of 
the running of the first Imperial 
«.united, the Cnsadira Pnciffc Rail- 
wny’« famous transcontinental. This 
Was.not the Company’! first traaa- 
•ontmental, aa trains began regular 
Service between Montreal and Van
couver as far back as 1886, but for 
■•veral years it was the crack Cana
dian Pacific express. To-day the 
premier place is held by the Trans- 
Canada Limite^, the fastest long
distance expresse in the world, which 
mnkgs the run in 90 hours, or 10 
hours less than the time of the 
Originel Imperial Limited.

NEW DRESSES
Lots of them $4.95. See grand display.

NEW SUITS
Lots of them $13.95. See assortment.

NEW COATS
Lots for $9.85. See styles.

■ per cent 
ids the transmissi

Middy Blouses, Jackettes, Hosiery, Corsets, Souvenirs, Pennants, Baggage.
FOR MEN—New lot of Undelivered Suits. Suits all sizes 33 to 48. All prices. All must go.

New Hats, Caps, Hosiery, Underwear, Fancy Shirts
All must go. 25 per cent, discount for 2 weeks only.

YOU HAVE THE MONEY. I HAVE THE GOODS.
Let us get together. I can give you a good deal if you make it snappy and call today.

See Window Display. Note my Specials. >
EVERY GARMENT IN MY BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 25% DISCOUNT.

500^oys’ Suits, all sizes/Odd Trousers. Underwear, Blouses. Shirts, Garbadine Coats for Boys 4 to 18 years. 
See the Grand Showing in this New Department. All new goods just received.
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SCREEN GOSSIP ghosts; a lovely Spanish girl (Lila Lee),

The annual report of the death roll tiants^youngtoro^Wallaœa 
on the streets of New York made such comical colored ^AranL Rurty ^w

C&.SKSÆ, lYMUt.rart ?E
sioner and to general manager of In- .The familiar adage that “a fool and 
temational Newsreel Corporation (the his money are soon parted ”, is exem- 
»nerfi? »ne,r3 ?m ,,re*ea6ed by Univer- plified in the Universal attraction, '' Fools 

sal), tot they collaborate in a senes and 'Riches”, which goes to the cine- 
of accident pictures which would serve mas shortly. Herbert Rawlinson gives 
as a warning to thousands of people a good personation of the son whS Is 
"hose carelessness can-be remedied by so reckless as to neglect to pick up a 
tÆS!--” ?£ ac*W| instance, twenty dollar gold piece he has dropped. 
TM accidents in the picures, were, Evente npen, with their inevitable nem- 
ni. fnnt86’ tricked and faked, but it is ises, and the young spendthrift is glad 
saidd they look as real as any accidents enougn to dig up the twenty dollar 
could possibly be. Crossing streets ex- piece where fus dead father had buried
fhftaÆtteyruÆ: * y-ears before as a °f h“
ing from ’buses, were all illustrated by 
a woman athlete, who in spite of the 
fact that she was protected as far as 
possible, received several bumps from 
motors and 'buses in the course of the 
"accidents”. * '\

To give a. very presentable display 
of fireworks upon the silver screen has 
been found practically impossible hith
erto, but in “My Man , a coming 
Vitagraph photoplay, all difficulties seem 
to have been surmounted. In the sto
ry which is from “A Tale of Red Roses” 
by George Randoph Chester, we have 
a rather crude-minded type of busi
ness “boss” whose only idea of woo
ing a maiden is -to invent most ultra- 
lavish "surprises”. One of them is a 
gorgeous firework exhibition, which takes 
place without warning in the grounds 
of his victim’s home. Magnifiaient 
“water falls” of colored light, tremen
dous rockets t>f all hues, and scintil
lating lights which spell out the name 
“ Molly are all reproduced on the 
screen in dazzling splendor, and pro
vide cinema-goers with what is vir
tually an entertainment in itself.

A number of new photoplays are 
being prepared by the Vitagraph Com 
any, including “My Man”, adapted 
rom "A Tale of Red Roses”, the novel 

by George Randolph 
recently died. This 
Ruth Miller. Secondly,
“Borrowed Husbands”, with Earle Wil
liams and Florence Vidor; thirdly, “Be
tween Friends", to be produced by J.
Stuart Blackton; fourthly, “Captain 
Blood”, to Sabatini story which Al
bert E. Simith, Vitagraph’s president, 
will personally Supervise, Finally they 
have “The Clean Heart”, by A. S’. M.
Hutchinson, author of “If Winter 
Comes”. Among those actors whose 

•names are under consideration are John 
Barrymore, Conrad Nagel, Leslie Aus
ten, Conway Tearle, and Percy Mar- 
mont.

“Poisoned Paradise” will be the 
next preferred offering of the Waltur- 
dam Company. The novel is notor
ious for the consternation it caused oh 
its circulation on the Continent and 
Monte Carlo in particular. In this 
book Mr. Robert Service exposed me
thods employed ih the jamous Casino.
So- much perturbed were the author
ities that toy promptly banned the 
sale of the book. Mr. Service received 
a number of subtly threatening letters, 
but “Poisoned Paradise” was put on 
sale in France. England, and America.
No sooner had Preferred Pictures ac
quired the motion picture rights to it 
than they too received a letter similar 
to those which had been sent to Ser
vice both in England and abroad.

The Dugmore-Harrison production,
Wonderland of Big Game”, was 

screened 208 times at to London Poly
technic. It shows the wild life of Ken
ya. Colony, East Africa. The pictures 

taken by Major A. Radclyff Dug- 
more at imminent risk of death. There 
are to be seen rhinoceroses ori the veldt, 
elephants feeding quietly on grassy 
slopes, giraffes stalking . through" the 
African scenery, ahd herds of buffalo.
Among the most striking of the.inter- 
esting pictures are herds of reticulated 
giraffes and of zebras coming down to 
drink at to water holes.

One of the latest Paramount pictures,
“ The Ghost Breaker”, starring Wal
lace Reid, is a melodrama with modern 
trimmings. There is an old Spanish 
castle in Aragon, which is peopled with

waiting two minutes, that he may not 
suspect you Were watching for him 
from behind the curtain at the upstairs
window.

HAYING____^__ that one cow less is to be wintered.
The hay crop in Nova.Scotia is said ™tha?to^LlTm'ïhf 

£„> v"y, fair exceedingly good in will increase the yield after the earlier 
sections, but taking the province as a growth has ripened. It is onlv in very 
whole, somewhat below last year’s yield, rare instances that any gain" is made 
touch was exceptional. With a con- in this regard. When the moisture has 
siderable amount of old hay in the been fairly abundant as ihasbSS 
Fh°H-mCe t^ere *8 dan8er °f a this season in most parts of Nova Sco-
shortage • . tia, there is likely to be very little thick-
, fx,, pr.a«ice,m these provinces as ening at the bottom later on. Swamp 
f *hole‘s to ieav« hay Standing too grasses and ow meadow hay will often 
feïïL ■ mtJor?ty Nova. Scot’3 thicken perceptibly, but fields of tim- 
tarmers begin haying about the tune othy and clover will lose far more af- when they should be half through, ter toy are ready to cut thaS tov 
Consequently with the delays that are will gain by bottom growth ^
almost certain, the last fields are over- --------------------
nl* and losing ground before they are ADJUSTING CARBURETOR

Two fallacies appear in the attitude To adjust the carburetor for high 
«“W men towards early haying, speed, cut down the mixture until it is » 
Une is that the npe hay spends better, lean that the motor will miss when 
I hat is only true m so far as animals running idle. Then add just a little 

n9l rellsh it so well. The farmer more gas to the mixture. Test the ad* 
who is seeking the best returns from justment on high speed, quick acceler- 
milking cows for example, will find ations and hill climbing.

i? J5ys bet^er t0 ,feÇd them hay To gain maximum power from each 
Jat Is not over-npe and that they will explosion with minimum fuel, advance 
relish better, even if it should mean the spark as the speed of the engine is

increased.

Here and ThereUse in I
^ May, 1924, over

throughout Can
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OUR BIRDS

The importance of conserving bird 
'hfe W stressed in a bulletin issued by 
the Michigan .Bird Conservation Com* 
mission. “ If all birds should suddenly 
disappear, every plant, every flower, 
every green leaf and blade of grass 
would be destroyed within two years! 
The birds form a vast aerial army for 
the destruction of insects, and man 
has no better friends than the birds. 
An oriole, for instance, has been known 
to destroy sixty-sawpfl ‘caterpillars in 
exactly one minute. A single family 
of jays will destroy a million caterpillars 
in a season. In the state of Nebraska it 
is estimated that birds devour 1/0 car
loads of insects a day. The little wren 
destroys its own weight in insects every 
twenty-four hours. A single cuckoo is 
woJHEEpO a season to the orchardist.

No«birds, po food", says the scientist. 
Let s help conserve them.

«dis 1from the
by the Department of 
Fisheries-, a recent despa 
Ottawa declares.
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Rockwell, is th
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i surplus of $363,011 is shown in 
e snnual report Of the Vancouver 
yird of Harbor Commissioners 
r the year 1923. Receipts totalled 
«5 880. There was an increase of 
513,797 in the value of all ex- 

3nri « « .. ■orts and imports. The actual value
™Jl8pei\dln8 her*ill freights was $40,693.924. 
parents, Mr. ---------

, TT ■ Among the passengers sailing for
a. Upper DyU^Ldand on the Canadian Pacific 
the erection ofKmship “Marloch” July 3rd from 

3., . . ■ontrea: was a large party of"V ^tesses wasBEchers, Who will join the tour of 
rttined at Hi Overseas Educatipnal League, 

honor orKth this year is covering 6?eet 
a<who motored*1 France »n<1 Belgium.
^'m™ls3Ænd' *!»■ A set of Ü beautiful colored pic- 

TOwn of blue, menu cards illustrative of the
by her sister, toa^^lory and romance of Canada has

it been placed in service by the 
Indian Pacific Railway on its 
el transcontinental expresses, 
l Trans-Canada Limited and the 
(Btaineer. Especially intereet- 
i ire four reproducing eotontic 

_ aphs of prairie Indiana, ae- 
■sinied by descriptive text

‘

;

conduct.
The Fox Company have provided 

for a considerable time free film pro
grams to various hospitals throughout 
Great Britain, where disabled men are 
still undergoing treatirentr In a letter 
of appreciation for this a prominent 
authority on nervous complaints writes:

Films are very beneficial for nerve 
cases, as tore is no noise attached to 
tbeip’’. This emphasises the fact that 

*s “nique .as the only form 
of silent entertainment.

Another film series, “Classics in Slang” 
is to be adopted from stories by H. C. 
Wit veb. This author already has in 
production “The Fighting Blood” and 
’’Telephone Girl” series. He also wrote 
the story for the Cosmopolitan pro
duction "The Great White Way”. 
$100,000 _ a year would be a consërva- 
tive estimate of his motion picture 
earnings.

Famous Players-Lasky is to have a 
radio broadcasting plant of its own, 
having been granted a license to op
erate a Class B station on a 816-meter 
wave length. Rudolph Valentine, Gloria 
Swanson, Be be Daniels and others will 
talk to the fans direct by this.

achard \ 0)ted J

I
W
ri:; i ■V !t:CHICAGO’S “ INTELLECTUAL MURDERERS” ON TRIAL

in. Miss yX”™ 

■lack, also assistai

ttraciive with'rosi 
Liss Margaret Rand 
i, and Miss Kfhpi

wore a 18
m 11
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be aewaprint production in Hay 
year both for Canadian and 

M States mills wms greater 
i the previous months. Cans- 

ma,k.mei? • ww high record, 
total for the month being 117,- 
tdni, compared with
i figure of 116,8751 ______
r production for the first firs

€ I >WI

h Minard’a. ft
nmation, soothe» s previous 

tons snd i'j •-

of to year 
by 56,087 t

KEEP YOUR DATES
1923 tons or spprox- Ij i Iy 11 per cent

ids Is the country for the 
ian and I am going to bring 
opportunity tot Cansda can 
especially in farming, before 

compatriots,” declared the Rev.
Dunlop, M.A., F.S.A., of 

dhsven. Fifes hire, when in 
ntreal recently, on a tour of the 
■iiuon investigating its agricul- 
’il possibilities. **But you are 
V in need of more people and 
urn supply mem.”

Chester who has 
will star Patsy 

they have

VVas there ever a young man who 
did not, at some time in his life, cry 
out to himself that he wished-to Heaven 
some one would write something about 
the girl who always keeps him waiting 
when he comes to take her to church, 
or t°. the theatre, or perhaps for a mot
or ride? «

He sits and smiles patiently enough 
at the pictures on the wall and the 
pretty bric-a-brac strewn about the 
parlor.

But deep down in hjs heart he is 
thinking: “What in the>name of 
mon sense can be keeping that girl? 
If I were late for -five minutes—aye, 
the hundredth part of a second—she 
would never forgive me. She would 
toy, as does Shakespeare's Rosalind:

The man yrho fails to be on time in 
keeping an appointment with his sweet
heart, the hundredth part of a second, 
is not in love.”

A man is never sure of a girl who is 
behindhand, and he vaguely wonders 
what he should do with sueh a girl for 
a wife—supposing, for instance, that 
he were in some work that required 
>unctuality in getting his meals, that 
îe might be off in time. He feels pretty 

sure, as he reviews the matter, that 
with such a girl, he might depend half 
the time upon starting out with an 
empty stomach, or a cold bite at best, 
for breakfast wouldn’t be ready 
time. x

Let us give you a little tip,
Be always on time when you ha 
«appointment to go any place with »a 
young man. Have your coat and hat 
even your gloves on, when he rings 
^®^oor^elhthough you do keep him

F BUN "
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I com-

iroufh the generosity of the 
fish Museum, the Fine Arte 
“> °* City of Quebec has 
i enriched by the donation of a 
sens collection of books on arts 
ih contain over 3,000 reproduc- 
i of masterpieces. Among his- 
e schools represented are the 
jlish of the 14th Century, thef 
i»n of the 16th Century, the Ger- 
i of the 15th Century and the 
uch and Danish of the 18th and 
I Centuries respectively.

or the 12 months ending May 
Canada had a favorable trade 
ace of nearly $200,000,000. Ex- 

tïiat period toUlled 
■,715380 and imports $873,- 
■2 in value. This represents 
■Krease in value over the ex
il of 1923 of $110,000,000 and 
■#2,000,000 over the imports of 
■year. The chief increases in 
■ts were noted, in agriculture, 
■ and paper.

Pj* first residence of the Jesuit 
ms at Sillery, which was built 
l*Mÿ, has been presented to the 
pnee of Quebec by the sons of 
• late Hon. R. R. Dobell, a min- 
I® the Laurier cabinet of 1896. 
paouse, which stands at the foot 
[w path outside the City of Que- 
b whteH Wolfe's army cliXd 

plams' of Abraham, is the 
P* in Canada and the second 
F » NortifAmmc», the oldext 
N situated m Florida.

{■«thing new in the way of 
W staged at Montreal 

Wly 4th by the publicity aiso- 
Kn j. that city, as a send-off 
[Unadian and United States 
Rites going to the annual con- 
R the Associated Advertis- 
IClubs of the World, which 
« on July 12 at London, Eng- 
k The’ 250 men of the party* 
** a huge ball made of wood 
[«tnvas through- the principal 

from a local hotel to the 
f Occupied by the Canadian Pa- 
t iteamship “Montcalm,” «toon 
r* they subsequently sailed.
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One Way 
to Save 
Money
You buy-at least
most people do-
copies of one, two, 
three or more maga
zines person th.
Ever occur* to you that 
that was a mighty ex- ■ 
pensive method and that 
you could save money 
by placing yearly sub
scriptions. for the same 
journals?

For instance—
“Good Housekeeping” 
costs 35^per single copy,

We’ll subscribe for this 
journal and guarantee 
delivery 
mail for

Your
Home
Paper

Is a Mighty Good 
all the year round

Imolive— 
n wrapped, 
n a snort 
be notice-

V

GIFT VY OF

Apples Trees
and the

British Preference

Montreal
\>

-*v. , ISoap. For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

We have bought the total output for 
the Annapolis Valley of

Brson Brothers’ 
Nurseries

of Ontario, which we are selling
at moderate prices. This stock

been giving great satisfaction 
to past few years.

The British Preference was defeated 
by six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votes for, 278 votes 
against Best opinions are that this 
preference will be granted within 
few years, and growers having trees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant* 
ing the Winesap for a well colored, long- 
keeping dessert apple, highly appreci
ated on the British markets.

For prices and varieties apply

nless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they 
crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. - Really, they’re far more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.

j
f#

ICARS BREAK DOWN

^analysis of the causes qf break- 
• has just been issued by fhe Roy- 
ftanobile Club of England, which 
l*™1 thousands of crippled cars 
,.It is reported that the power 
,., ,lts auxiliaries were respensi- 
l, -4 per cent, of to break-downs, 
Jr far the greatest offender 
F which was the

,18.4 per cent" of cases, 
«cation . was 

while cyl 
Responsible for

^ ■ ■El;
■if-

A

The HOME 
PAPER

iias Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters* 
It costs less than 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.

■
unt jjB$4.20

-was your
regularly by 
12 series for

You save

The same relative rate of 
saving applies to every mag
azine.

Drop in and we’ll talk it oyer.

lock of all responsible for 5.7 
finders and pistons 

■ 4.3 per cent. It
ptey of note that only in 1.1 per 
t“i cases were the valves at fault, 
t the valve mechanism, including 
E? .anj timing gear, was only 
j™ | ln 0.9 per cent.
R®Jtfis the transmission and brakes, 
kt i„lal J,ercen^a8e of thirty, the 
nrJ,n, - uul figure of the various 
Et 18 Per cent for back 

"s- „ Clutch and gear boxes 
sponsible for 4 per cent, each 

???’ J slightly higher figure, 
,T “at. being due to universal 
0„,d Propeller shafts. The brakes 

actually-at fault in 1.4 per 
an??-» fina' ,drives in 1.5 per 
and differentials in 1.6 per cent, 

a -?xles and steering systems 
^rentage of 6.9, road wheels 
is rq on systems being responsi- 

Per cent. Lighting failures 
of Ih»" y am°unting to 1.7 pel 

'fidents 03868 de8*t wit*1 were due

« ijlmrest‘.î? to note that many

'“«.ÎEs'fcSSi
Wtinn ? v1? some extents, such 
■box’ ’ lubncation, clutches and

a 3.50

.70
:

Vi.VYour friend will be re- 
w minded of your thought

fulness.
es.

5Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.

sA YEARTHE ACADIAN
Wolfvilk, N. S.Herbert Oyler

Kentville, N. S. a

PAYLEBtl
Our store is well stocted with the best quality of groceries, Fruit Con- 

, fcctionery, fresh and curdf Meats and Green stuff. Air methods of’doing 
age'roficiteer “ p068lb e for US to our Customers money. Your patron®

Tour Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 
$2.50 to the United States

\PAY CASH
rs.

CALDWELL’S CASH and CARRY6
Cornwell I. St. Phone 104. Kentville.
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PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS the week end with Mrs. Merry’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pearson,* at 
Evangeline Beath.

Mr. Charles Forsythe and son Mur
ray, accompanied by the latter’s cousin, 
Ormond Forsythe, spent Sunday at 
Camp Meeting, Berwick, making the 
return trip in their automobile, having 
enjoyed the meetings and music very 
much in the beautiful groves.

Misses Jessie Bishop and Evangeline 
Cox arrived home Monday afternoon 
from a visit of a week and a half with 
their friend, Miss Freda Ritcey, at 
her home in Riverport, Lunenburg 
Co. A most enjoyable time was spent 
by the

GUNS ON H. M. S. HOOD

■wZJMrs. Lou Ripley, of Amherst, has 
wen visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alvira 
Fullerton. 9 v

Mr. Anderson Lockwood ' is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Mark Regan.
.Mrs. Thqs. Lingley and daughter 
Naomi, of Sommerville, Mass., have 
been visiting Mrs. Lingley's neices 
Misses Peryl and Susie Lingley.

Mrs. Staples, of Amherst, has been 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Vaughan.

Miss Queenie Regan, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Mark Regan, 
went to Halifax yesterday to spend 
% few days.

Mr. and Mrs. David Sutton, Church 
Street, are spending their vacation at 
Stotts Bay.

Capt. Eldridge and family motored 
. to Halifax on Tuesday to attend the 

Summer Carnival. They were accom* 
panied by Mr. Burnett Goudy, Mrs. 
Eldridge’s son.

Misses Mary Vaughan, Cassie Faulk
ner and Lucy Cogswell have returned 
from Evangeline Beach where they 
•pent two weeks.

Miss Susie 
her cousin, 
last week 
at the hotel.

\

[IHi rV

girls.
Grace Lacey, of Woodville, 

who has been visiting Miss Marion 
Bishop for over a week, returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs. T. A. Pearson and family who 
spent the past two weeks in a cottage 
at Evangeline Beach, arrived home on 
Monday evening. Alice Bishop, who 
spent that time with them, also arrived

ZtMiss

T JSUALLY when fire breaks out it is tot 
late to avert the loss of valuable papers 

locked up in a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally fa, 

less than the expense of replacing one 
document—provided it can be replaced.

Don’t put off renting a Safety Deposit 
Box until it is too late.

wait
Bondi
Stocks
Deeds
Policies

‘A

home.
Edith and Lâura Forsythe, daughters 

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Forsythe of 
the “Ridge”, are visiting their cousin, 
Miss Nellie Roy, at New Minas.

Family
Records

e Lingley, accompanied by 
Miss Naomi Lingley, spent 

a£-Evangeline Beach, guests
Small

We are very glad to know that Mr. 
Humphrey Bishop is now able to drive 
out with his team as formerly.

Our main street has been -much,im
proved with gravel covering the large 
stones, but room for still greater im
provement, which is being hoped for.

WEEKLY EDITORS HOME AGAIN

Canadian Newspaper Party Delight
ed With Hospitality of the OU 

Country

QUEBEC, August 2.—The Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association, wfokh 
for the last six weeks has been touring 
in Europe, arrived here on their home
ward journey this morning on board 
the Canadian Pacific steamer “ Mount- 
lamier,\ The party, consisting of about 
150 memders of the Association and

— ----- delighted witfr vtto
warmm or me reception accorded the»" 
as representative Canadians at all <$ 
the tfnany British and continental" cities 
they visited. *

Lome Edy, President of th^r Ass» 
dation, stated that everywbére they 
had been received with the utmost 
cordiality and had been made to feel 
more like home-coming relatives than 
visitors from abroad. In England they 
had been taken in hand by a committee 
which included Lords Burnham and 
Northcliffe and Sir George Maclaren 
Brown, European manager of the Ca
nadian Patific, and they had been en
abled t9 visit freely many places closed 
to most travellers.

It was the opinion in England that 
their visit had done much to help focus 
public attention upon Canada, 
members of the party spoke highly of 
the Wembly Empire Exhibition which, 
they said, was having a markedly fav
orable effect upon British trade. The 
Canadian exhibition, including that of 
the railways, called for great praise. 
Its most important effect had probably 
been turning towards this country the 
attention of a growing number of im
migrants, having capital to invest in 
farms and manufacturing industries. It 
was generally believed in England that 
the exhibition would be continued
summer,------ :----------- —______

A week was spent at Wembly, and 
while at London the party was invited 
td<a garden party at Buckingham Pal
ace, every member being presented to 
the King and Queen, both of whom 
spent some time chatting with them 
about Canada.

In Belgium both King Albert and 
Cardinal Mercier received the party, 
as did the President of France at Paris. 
Aim. extended tour was made of the 
battlefields, and most of the chief cities 
of England and Scotland were visited, 
where municipal receptions were given 
in their honor.

?Pk
GREENWICH

) Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Forsythe and 
two children, accompanied by Mrs. R. 
Porter, of Upper Pereaux Mrs. For
sythe ’s mother, left last Tuesday morning 
in the former’s fine new automobile- 
for a trip all the way by land to 
the States, visiting places in Massa
chusetts first, anticipating a three weeks 
trip. We wish them the best.

Mr. Burpee Bishop is having his 
house painted, thus improving the ap
pearance of his property.

Mrs. Thomas Fraser, of scotts Bay, 
Who has been a surgical patient at V. 
G. Hospital, Halifax, for little more 
than a month, arrived here last Tues
day evening accompanied by her hus
band, who had gone, down to bring 
her Mme. She has been visiting and 
regaining strength at her husband’s 
home here since.

Mr*. Ada Forsythe—widow of the 
late Cutler Forsythe—and three little 
tons arrived last Wedne * ‘
aacbusetts, where they 
last three years. Mrs. Forsythe and 
children are now occupying her home 
here, she having previously sent orders 
to have her house wired for electric 
lights and thoroughly cleaned before 
her arrival. We welcome Mrs. For
sythe back to her home.

Mrs. Anderson—nee Laura Forsythe 
Cambridge, Mass., arrived last 

Wednesday to visit her parents, Mr. 
Shd .Mrs, Lewis Forsythe, also other 
relatives for a few weeks. Our former 
girls and boys are always welcome 
when on visits to this place.

Mr. S. Pick, of Boston, was visiting 
test week at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. G. I. Fraser, returning on Satur-

The Bank
ofi daG44S

Wolf ville Branch
R. Creighton, Manager

Port Williams Branch
R. 9. Hoc ken. Manager 73

?
t

;
• u gun turrets on*the battle cruiser “ Hood ”, flagship of the Brit
ish special service squadron, which is making a cruise around the world and 
arnved at Halifax on Tuesday. The “Hood” and the “Repulse” which ac- 

s her, are the largest battle cruisers in the British fleet, and no such 
îssels havener bee» sent outside home waters before. The “Hood” 

cement, is an oil burner and has a speed of over thirty knots 
eigh 15 inch gufts which will throw shells twenty miles.

1

AUTO TIRES 
ON SALE

r t of 30,000 tons 
n hour. She <t

,s "

Celebrated Author; George Ad*, Say. 
He is ■ Not.

iy from Mas- 
ve spent the just as it does in real life, as well as in 

the pictures, and he is saved- or lost, 
whichever way you choose to look at 
it.

k

That’s about all of the story that we, 
dare to reveal. At the Orpheum next 
Monday and Tuesday.

SEWING CIRCLE GOSSIP

Dominion U Cord 30x3 1-2"
Special Sale Price $0.75

Dominion Endurance 30x31-2 
Special Sale Price $6.75

. We had better begin with a confes
sion. The new play for Tom Meighan 
is called “ Woman-Proof”, To the 
thousands of anxious souls who are 
waiting to find out if it is really so, 
we issue the following glorious bulletin: 
proof! 'r°m ^e*ghan *8 n°t woman-

He plays the part of a bachelor who 
must get married within a certain time 
limit to insure the division of a big 
estate. A brother and two sisters âre 
watching anxiously because, if Tom 
doesn t get married by a certain date, 
they can t collect their money—and 
oh, how they need it»

Tom’s father was to blame, be- 
cause he made the will.

Tom is like a million other hesitating 
bachelors. He has the greatest respect 
and reverence for that adorable creature 
known as The Modem Girl, but he is 
busy with a big task and he‘Waits and 
Wants to be sure, and he regards get
ting married as an event and not a 
mere incident, and the months slip 
by and the hard-boiled neighbors are 
te ling him not to, and he finds him
self m a jam, -and then Fate steps in,

There was some discussion at the 
Sewing Circle ihis week abouv the Chin
ese game of Mah jongg. The wife of 
the new Bank Manager said that she 
liked it very much and that she thought 
it was going to supersede Bridge. With 
the latter view, however, the wife of 
-he Radio Operator did not agree. She 
said. Mah Jongg was a game invented 
for a people who could not learn to 
play Bridge, and—but fortunately at 
this point the discussion was interrupt
ed by the arrival of a maid carrying a 
pot of the famous LUXOR COFFEE, 
and was not renewed. Mah Jongg is 
a good game, but LUXOR is a better 

nee.

The

Geo. A. Chase
Port Williams

da
Mr. W. Bowles, of Waterville, arriv

ed one day last week and has been a 
guest at the home of his sister, Mi*. 
G. L. Bishop.

Mr. A. K. Forsythe spent last Thurs
day in Halifax on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron L. Cox motored 
to Truro last Thursday and met their 
daughter, Miss Rena, arriving home 
that evening. Rena spent the T; 
mopths very emoyably visiting 
home of friends in Summerside,
Edward Island.

Miss Elsie Piper, of Beaver River, 
Yarmouth Co., a former school teacher 
here, is a guest of her friend, Miss Es
ther Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee L. Bishop, 
accompanied by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
D.D., and Mrs. Hemmeon, of Wolf- 
ville, in the former’s automobile, left 
l£6t Thursday morning on a camping 
tripr going by way of South Shore to 
Cresent Beach, near Petite Riviere, 
Lunenburg Co., which is an ideal spot 
to spend any time. They arrived hçme 
Saturday evening, coming through An- 

TtepoMs Co., all having enjoyed the 
few days so much. They experienced 
£ great hail storm one day for a short

ï rnext
MARRIEDast two 

at the 
Prince

? Harper—Greene—At Wolfville, Aug
ust, *6th, by Rev. C; H. Martell, Mr. 
Etslie Allan Harper, of Port Wil
liams. and Miss Jessie F. Greene[ of 
Halifax.ill SPRÀY, Spray, SPRAY

F. B. Newcombe & Co. AND GET MORE APPLES AND BETTER APPLES

This can be done by using

Harvey’s Power and Hand 

Sprayers.
Come and see the latest TYPE of "POWER SPRAYER *2 

All steel gear, self oiling pump, sand, diet and dirt prof A 
It will carry pressure from 150 to 400 lbs., will turn complete 
circle in its own tracks, will carry two sprnrnnM, and is 
already to hitch on your tractor or horses. AU AFPL8 GROW
ERS this year are going

If you have an oldl

If it needs repairs “Bringlit over here”, we will put# 
in good condition, and if you do not want it, we will sell to 
your advantage. We have been in the “Liquid Spray Busi
ness" for over Thirty Years,land still going strong.

It will only cost you 2 or 3 cents to put your needs on 
paper and drop it in your mail service box. We will get « 
next day.

!■
MR. ROBINSON SAYS NO ELEC

TION THIS YEAR

The Truro News say6! “E. W. Rob
inson, M.P. for Kingly was in Truro 
on the 31st ult. In company with Mr. 
H. Putnam, M.P., this town, he took 
in the baseball game on the Park Grounds. 
In discussing election > prospects Mr. 
Robinson says there will be no gênerai 
election this year, there will be another 
session of the House first. Among the 
chief issues of the next election he says 
will be foremost ‘What standing Can
ada is to have in the Empire and ‘ 
the Senate or the House of Commons 
rule Canada’.”

For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment.

I

SAT., AUG. 9mUi
time.

Messrs. Philip, Robert and Maurice 
Bishop and John and Aleck Andrew 
left 'early Saturday morning in Mr. 
Philip Bishop’s car for Riverport, Lunen
burg Co., thence to Croce nt Beach, 
having tent and all camping equipment, 
food, etc. They also stopped at Kedge- 

kooge Lakes, returning home Mon- 
iday evening, the trip being a very 
pleasant one.

Mr. and Mrs. Brenton L. Merry and 
two children motored through " from 
Bear River Saturday evening to spend

Specials for the closing day 
of our big sale 

Take advantage of this opportunity 
to secure real bargains

$

BBL.
I

HE
ma to use “liquid spray^» 

Prayer, “Get it out”.
m shall

Iill
Lot Voile Dresses~~ - Blouses

in Voile, Dimity, Linene. Your 
thoice forGood patterns, latest styles, worth 

much more than the price. We 
offer them for

\

Do You Know
Our Telephone Number ?

$1.49
Electric House 

Pump's 

Self Oiling
If you have Electricity it is ® 
necessary to labor with 
pumps. You can hâve city wa 
supply in your owq house, 
have an outfit for every servi 
and will guarantee yew evJr? 
satisfaction. Write for ca 
logue.

*$5,00 Separate Wool 
Skirts

Main and Pleated, gooch-styles,. 
To close out at

ilti

>

Pure Linen SuitingOur telephone number is 217.
It is OUR classified department and YOUR Service 

Department. Perhaps you have no idea of the number of 
ways this department of YOURS can be of SERVICE 
TO YOU. That is why we are calling your attention to it. 

If you lose something, call it.
If you find something, call it.
If you want something, call it. y
If you want to sell or rent something, call it.

It would be a good idea for you to call it just to get 
acquainted. Ask the voice to tell you what thé classified 
department has done for anyone, how can it do as well 
far you.

Colors Mauve, Natural, • Gray. 
Regular $1.35 yd. Saturday — $3.98

mPrice 89c. yd. Silk Gloves -rValues $1.65 and $1.75. Saturday/
HAND BAGS

SACRIFICE PRICE FOR SAT
URDAY. 98c. and $1.98 EACH.

95c. pr.
COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS, 

7c. EACH.

HARVEY’S i* 8“
V ' . J

PORT WILLIAMS,|N. S.

At 8 o ’clock we will offer for Sale 4 dozen Black Cotton Hose at the 
pre war price of 14c. pr.

THE ACADIAN F. B. NEWCOMBE & CO,
m

a i m** m

L
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I Mrs- A. dew.
I Ronald, of Chicag 
I poster's parents,
I Lawrence.
I Miss Mary Har 
I last week Miss B 
I Those attending 
I -t Berwick are I 
I Mrs. J. Yeaton 
I Beasley. Mr and I ing. Miss M. Soc 
1 and Mrs. J. McD 
I Miss Minnie Gil 
I «as a recent guest 
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hantsport happenings -HANTS COUNTY NURSE GIVES 
. REPORT

Public Health Work in Country 
School Results in Improved Con

ditions

W"*tmr She revived somewhat, and may linger 
a while with us yet.

24th. Mrs. Bezanson and her sister 
Elizabeth, were in a while last evening.

We were listening to Sarah Lakeman 
and her mother sing, 
it much—they are sweet singers, 
wrote “The Watcher” for me. Mrs. 
Kendal and Abagail were in this fore
noon. Abagail was telling me about an 
orphan girl that came there last night 
from Parrsboro. She had been living 
wrth an Uncle till he was burnt out 
by the fires, having a large family, she 
was obliged to look out for herself 
Emily Ann thinks she will keep her 
she wishes to stay.

25th. I have been quite busy today 
* went to the Post office this evening 

to g„et otters from Simeon and 
Hibbart. My heart sunk within me 
when I found none. Surely they have 
written but perhaps it is not time yet 
for them to come.

26th f I went up to Sirnday School as 
usual. Marianne and Jane were in 
my class, having been absent several 
Sundays. In the afternoon Sarah Lake- 
man and brother Robert came in. Rob
ert stayed till nearly dark and then 
went down to Olivia’s.

27th. This has been a hot smoky 
day, the fires having surrounded the1 
houses on the post road. D. Tracy’s 
house caught fire in the night but those 
watching put it out. The “Orbit” 
came in, in the afternoon. James Holmes 
is sick and others of the crew are not

Angel preached in the school house at 
half past six and was liked very much. 
He is from Dartmouth out came here 
from Windsor. Mrs. Beckwith came 
over this morning and helped me do 
the chores. She is very land. I am 
quite impatient now looking for my 
brothers and Ann, also Joseph Bishop 
with the news. As I was looking out I 
•aw Father, Marianna and Sister Ann 
pass by in the wagon. I sent Ezra to 
the post office as soon as the mail ar
rived. He returned witth two letters 
just as Father and the two Arms 
in, so I read Mary and Hibbarts first, 
then Maria came in to hear the news 
and I gave her the letter to take home; 
then I read Simeon’s. I then felt much 
better in mind to know that “aU ia 
well”. Sister Olivia and Mrs. Elkanah 
Davidson came in towards evening. 
Mrs. Davidson is a fine looking woman. 
She intended *o have come down o 
stop a week but Mary being away she 
did not stay. Albert Davidson came in 
and spent the evening.

2nd. Marianna and Ann stopped 
Ann did the chores then

Mrs. A. deW. Foster and Master 
Ronald, of Chicago, are guests of Mrs. 
poster’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. A.

■ fawrence*
Miss Mary Hart had for her guest 

w week Miss Blesdele, of Wolfville, 
Those attending the camp meeting 

-t Berwick are Rev. A. B. Higgins,
■ Ura. j, Yeaton, Mrs. Wall, Mrs. J. 
: geazley, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Sterl

ing Miss M. Scott, Mrs. R. Taylor,, Z Mrs. J. McDonald.
Miss Minnie Gibbons, of Dartmouth, 

was a recent guest of Mrs.‘(Dr.) Dickie. 
'Miss Gibbons was the winner of $1000 
j j, the Halifax Chronicle word contest.

The following pupils of Grade XI 
; were successful to obtaining certificates: 
L»na Cohoon, Grace Young, Sybil 
Haliburton, Kenneth McNealy, Ells
worth Morris, Dick Bishop, Albert 

| Stevens.
E Miss Claire McDonald, who has been 
[ visiting her brother, Dr. McDonald, 
I Halifax, returned home on Saturday. 
I Mrs. R. T*. Heir vie, of Burlington, 
['visited her parents. Capt. and Mrs.
‘ ÿ. McCoIlough, last week.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. Ward and son, of 
F Brockton, Mass., are guests of Capt.
I jnd Mrs. Morris. ,

Mrs. E. Daley, of St John, who has 
i teen visiting her sister, Mrs. C. H. 
Dunbar, has returned.

Mrs. Milledge Oulton, of Stellarton, 
k spending a part of the holiday season

■ with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
: Burgess. Mr. Oulton, principal of the
Stellarton Schools, is taking a course at 
the summer school at Mt. Allison, 

i Mr. J. E. Smith, of Moncton 
the week end with Capt and 

j McDonald. Mrs. Smith and ‘ three 
'children, who spent part of the sum

mer with ner parents, accompanied Mr. 
Smith on his return home.

Mrs. (Capt.) Morwick and son, of 
| Parrsboro, were recent guests of Capt. 
and Mrs. Taylor. 

i Mrs. R. A. 
iMonday from an enjoyable 
[relatives in Port Williams i 
ilvn Corner, 
i Mrs. L. B. Harvie and little son 
[leland spent several days with rela
tives in Kentville last week.

; Miss Florence Blackburn has been 
(attending the Baptist Young Peoples 
; Conference at Wolfville. 
f Mrs. Hilliard and two children and 
Mrs. Campbell and one child left for 

! their home in Dodsland, Alberta, on 
[Monday, after spending several weeks 

their father, Mr. Simeon Mitch-

4 ■i|gS

j, / / ;
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We enjoyed 
SarahThe detailed report of her official 

activities from May 1923 to July 30, 
1924, has just been presented to the 
Hants County Public Health Clinic 
Committee by Miss Janet A. Camp
bell, RJsî., County Health Nurse. 
Most ’ of the nurse’s time, the report 
states, has been devoted to school in
spection, and every school inAhe county 
has received at least one visit. The 
considerable social service work in var
ious parts of the county is reviewed 
in the report, the salient parts of which 
deal with the following results:

Teachers are taking a better and 
more comprehensive view of the good 
results that can be attained by carry
ing through the work of pre 
diseases, and correction of def<

H

?Z.
came

mat

j? .I

vention of 
. ©eta among

pupils; the noontime hot lunch for 
pupils is coming more into favor; ven
tilation and Halting of school-rooms is 
being improved; the open water pail is 
decreasing in use; the Women* In
stitutes have been giving time and 
money in helping school improvements; 
more and more cases of goitre have 
been found among pupils, of which 
parents have been notified; financial 
aid from the Junior Red Cross and 
the Shriners has made it possible ror 
five crippled children (among the many 
which, the report states, are to be found 
in the county) to benefit from the Hàli- 

spedal clinics for crippled children.
Tuberculosis clinics have found sev

eral definite cases of T. B. among school 
children, in whose homes the nurse’s 
visits often disclose most unhygienic 
conditions; tonsil and adenoid free clin
ics have been held, and the doctors all 
over the county have taken care of 
many cases needing operations: from 
the “White Gift Fund” of the Presby
terian church, several little children 
have been provided with new and com
fortable footwear.

At Hantsport five days of free-ser
vices were given by the local dentist 
at the only .dental clinic held in the 
county. Financial aid for this clinic 
was given by the Hantsport Women’s 
Institute, and 43 pupils received much 
needed help. Windsor dentists have 
given free treatment in a number of 
other cases.
I. O. D. E. in Windsor 
board and clothing for two children in 
need.

Home nursing courses have been 
given at several places * in connection 
with the W. I. short courses.

A summary of the work done in the 
county is as follows:

School inspection, from October 1, 
1923, to June 30, 1924: 138 classrooms 
visited; 3184 pupils examined; 585 ex
amined for first tinfe; 867 unvaccinated.

Defects found: 930 nutritional, of 
which 401 were ten per cent, or more 
underweight; 23 deformities; 77 en
larged glands; 220 skin diseases, mostly 
minor; 58 scalp diseases, of which 14 
were active pediculosis; 1993 dental de
fects; 381 defective vision; 42 defective 
hearing; 960 enlarged oT diseased ton-

I
:

X

Iall night.
went home to prepare for Sabbath 
School. I am afflicted when I aee the 
scholars going past to school and the 
people going to meeting and I cannot 
go; how soon we feel the value of health 
and limbs when deprived of either; 
how thankful we should be for the nee 
of our faculties. Mr. and Mia. Robt. 
Dickie and son came to Mrs. James’ 
last night; he is to preach today. This 
is a lovely day so cool and dear, Hte 
the beginning of autumn.

(To be continued.)
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:well. iJP* 28th. Warm today and still smoky. 
Robert took breakfast with me. I wash
ed today; some were wondering where 
I got the water, but I got it at Mrs. 
Beckwith’s. • I am reading a book of 
Warren Beckwith’s. Sister Ann is 
here now and going to stay all night 
as I am going to sit up with Mrs. Mich- 
ener, who is no better.

Mrs. Harvey and daughter 
Celista were here to dinner, having 
come to Mrs. Michener's the night 
before. Just as we were done dinner 
Mr. Elkanah Harvey and Mrs. Wm 
Mounce came and took dinner, then 
the two women went to Lucy David
son's to spend the afternoon. Celista 
ard her father went to Abagails to 
call, then Celista came back and spent 
the rest of the day with me. Mother 
came down and stayed all the afternoon. 
I bought some blue berries on Tuesday 
ande made some pies and a pudding. 
I believe little Simeon ate too much of 
the pudding for he was sick all night. 
My ankle is very lame so I can 
ly walk, my head aches and I feel sore
all over. I expect I have taken ____
The “Nile” came in yesterday—-Capt. 
Edward Davidson. I saw the mate, 
Dixon Crowell, and his wife go by to
day. They looked as happ; 
sible. Celista was here in the 
the others went home.

Sept 1st. Yesterday my ankle pained 
me so badly I could not step on my 
foot at all. Sister Olivia was here in 
the afternoon. Uncle Willy and Celis
ta were here to tea, so Celista did up 
the work and then she and her mother 
went home. I hobbled out to milk but 
could not step on my left foot. Mr.

fax IF WHEAT GOES UP CAN BREAD BE FAR BEHI*D-
—Fitzpatrick, in New York World.

ill
I

spent
Mrs. The big man is tolerant. E

Millard’s Liniment for Rheumetiam
WRITE TO THE HOME PAPER

You are invited to write a letter to 
the Hantsport Acadian and thus get 
better acquainted with other readers 
of the paper. Send à contribution to 
the editor in this column. You who 
are living in the cities may have a neigh
bor living just round the comer who 
also came from or near Hantsport. 
You can get in touch with him through 
a letter in the columns of the Hants
port Acadian. Many recollections of 
childhood days in the old home could 
be discussed and many a pleasant visit 
enjoyed. Induce your friends to sub
scribe for the Hantsport Acadian and 
keep up a correspondence through its 
columns. Some of the many Hantsport 
sons and daughters scattered far over 
the big world will be glad to receive a 
copy of the paper with a message from 
companions of the long ago. Get to
gether through the medium of the home 
paper.

AT THE CHURCHES

Rev. Mr. Tedford, returned mission
ary from India, gave two very interest
ing addresses in the Baptist church on 
Sunday. At the evening service Mrs. 
Çuiton very impressively rendered the 
solo “Nearer My God to Thee” by 
L. Care 

Rev.
Sunday evening, in the absence of the 

regular pastor. Rev. A. B. Higgins, Rev. 
Dr. Dickie filling his appointment at 
Mount Denson in the afternoon.

29th.

Bargain days 
at Hart’s

■I■ ■
1-1

Beckwith returned on 
visit with 

and Brook-
L.

Outerbridge occupied the 
of the Methodist church on 11it;All Summer Goods clearing at 

Reduced Prices;
Straws
Caps
Bathing Suits 
Socks 
Underwear 
Etc.

In the Presbpterian church in the 
morning Dr. Dickie preached a very 
eloquent sermon on “ The Love of Christ . 
At the close the solo “ Come Unto Me”, 
by E. Douin, was particularly well ren
dered by Mr. R. G. Bums.

DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH
ENER

Aug. 19th, 1849.—I went up to Sun
day School today; the lesson was very 
interesting. After school I came home; 
the people were gathering to hear Rev. 
Stephens preach. This afternoon I 
have been teaching Emily Ann’s and 
Mary’s children.

20th. This is a beautiful day. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cogswell have been to see me. 
They are bidding their friends “Good
bye and are to go to Clements to 
live. Mrs. Michener is quite low. Ma
ria came in telling me If I wanted to 
see her alive I had better go over. I 
went over. Rev. Cogswell was there 
praying with her. She called eT-h of 
her relatives who were there and told 
them if they did not have an interest 
in the Savior not to put it off any 
longer, and while in health to prepare 
for death. She called me and told me 
to tell Simeon that she died praying 
for him and for him to prepare to meet 
her in a better world. She would like 
to see them all again but was perfectly 
resigned to the will of God concerning 
her. She rejoiced in the love of Christ.

The recen organzed 
s financed I ifwith scarce-

ener.
Mrs. C. Rockefeller is visiting her 

idaughter, Mrs. R. Dodge, Aylesford. 
: Miss Ada Pentz and mother, Mrs. 
Chandler, of Boston, are spending their 

‘vacation in Hantsport.
; The United Sunday Schools held 
their first picnic, since uniting, at Oak 

■Island on Tuesday of last week. Trie 
[day was everything that could be de- 
lired and thoee attending report a most 
Itnjoyable time.
• Mrs. George Frizzle and Master Jack 
■ent teveral days last week with Mrs. 
■apt. Lockhart, Wolfville.
■Mr. Roy Blois, of Halifax, visited 
Hi parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blois, 
Nmnyside, last week.
I Mr. Owen Coalfleet, of Maine, is 
eenditig a vacation with his sister, 

eMrs. T. Patten.
t Mr. Macintosh, of Pictou, was- a- 
[ttcent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Murray. 
I Mrs. E. Card, of Burlington,
«cent visitor to Hantsport.
■ Miss Nellie Davison and Mr. Ronald 
[Beohner, of Boston, are guests 
and Mrs. Asaph Newcombe. 

f Miss Beatrice Pattison, of Kentville, 
.«as home for the week end.

Mr. Joe McLellan is visiting his 
[Bother, Mrs. B. McLellon.
L Mrs. Rhude, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Hewitt.
' Mrs. Frank Jefferson, of Halifax, came 
to Hantsport on Monday to be present 
•It the Veniot-Whitman nuptials.
. Miss Edith Wile spent the week ehd 
fen indsor with her cousin Miss Margaret

\cold. £ai
y as pos- 

forenoon ;GREETING FROM OLD RESIDENT

1JTo the Hantsport Acadian.
Dear Editor,—All hail the welcome 

of a newspaper that contains names of 
those whom I knew half a century ago 

■ in Hantsport where I was bom May 
14, 1858. My father, Benjamin Frost, 
was a merchant-tailor and had interest 
in a shop with J. B. North. My broth
er, B. A. Frost, and I are the only liv- 
ng issue of the family. He resides 300 

miles (forth of .me in Humboldt, E. 
California. I have a hunting lodge in 
the mountains 27 miles from Liver
more where the city folk from San 
Francisco and Bay cities come in hunt
ing season to camp out and bag wild 
game and hear me tell of my pioneer
ing days that date back a quarter of a 
century. I have kept and am still writ
ing a diary that would be quite inter
esting to those who knew me when a 
boy m Hanisport at the age of 17. I 
have had some very interesting offers 
for the same. A very cordial feeling 
goes out to my old time home, where 
I would have much difficulty in finding 
many who knew me when a boy, arid 
to those now living I extend a cordial 
welcome should any care to 

In Friendshic

H. A. HART mimmS

mt*
Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

sils. 1
The number of notifications sent to 

parents fràs 4676.
Pupils to the number of 1036 had 

treatment, as fôllews: 859 dental at
tention; 71 glasses fitted; 100 tonsils 
and adenoid operations; 1 treatment 
for deafness; 5 skin treatments; 1 treat
ment for enlarged glands.

Health talks given in school num
bered 156; toothbrush drills, 109: home 
visits for pupils, 165; home visits for 
tuberculosis, 40; for child welfare, 64; 
for other causes, 128. Interviews 
numbered 97, 12 1-2 hours were de
voted to bedside nursing.

In discharging her duties, Miss Camp
bell travelled 2308 miles in the county.

Clinic work was as follows: dental, 
50 school pupils treated; T. B. clinic, 
125 consultations; child welfare and 
nutritional clinic. 480 visits to clinic; 
tonsil and adenoid operations through 
Hants County Clinic, 23.

1 BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LID
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday at 6.30 P.M.
r “ Atlantic Time

Local fresh fish shibments not accepted later than 5 P. M.
Itis intended (not guaranteed) to make connections at Yarmouth 

with trains of the Dominion Atlantic and Canadian National (South
western) Railways.

If

was a cf,

of Mr. §

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S. ■J

■Am

m9 il

write me.
-----ps name,
Geo. A. Frost.

ing "Camp Frost'’
(Via) Livermore, Cal.. Mbs Laura Lane, of Morden, is visit- 

®g her grandfather, J. W. Lawrence. 
Laurence Redden, Halifax, is visit- 

grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. 
'Charles Lawrence. \
, Mr. and Mrs. L. V„ andBMils. Mar
bre art spending the ■ month of Aug- 
W at their former home in SumnV-r 
■ville, Hants county.

f Mr and Mrs. Russel Forsythe, after 
(a vacation of several weeks *ht. their 
‘«me here, have returned to Boston,

The marriage of Marjorie, the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Whitman, 
«ants Border, to Robert Veniot, took 
place Tuesday, August 5, in St. An
drew's Anglican church at 2 o'clock.

A community picnic was held la t 
Thursday afternoon on the .grounds < l 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Borden, Main St, 
and proved a most enjoyable allai). 
A large number of visitors and their 
mends were present. Some of whom 
had been absent), over twenty years 
Trere there renewing old âcqujrintance- 
®>ps- A bountiful supper was serveo 
.J“ 'the lawn under the beautiful shade 
Trees. It was unanimously voted an 

: afternoon of ideal pleasure!
! On Saturday afternoon (Mi 
; Trente Lawrence and Biccq 
entertained a large number "Of"the i 
mends at a Darden party on the grounds 
re Miss Lawrence, the afternoon being 
Sreatly enjoyed. Delicious refreshments 
hrere served.

KID-GLOVE CANDY

One of the simplest recipes 
elaborate results, is as follows:

Put 2 tablespoons of water in a cup 
of brown sugar and boil it 5 minutes. 
Stir in two cupfuls of nutmeats—halved 
pecans are best—and keep stirring un
til all the nuts are well coated with 
the sugar syrup. Spread on oiled paper

MRS. CAPT. FOLKER Ihg his
■

Mrs. Folker, relict of Capt. W. Folker, 
passed away at her home on Avon 
street, on Sunday evening at 7.30, after 
an illness of Several weeks duration. 
Mrs. Folker was very highly esteemed 
in the community and leaves behind a 
wide circle of friends who regret her 
demise. She is survived by three sons, 
"Ted” at home, George and Fred in 
New York; one daughter, Mrs. W. 
Harvey, having predeceased her a num
ber of years.

with

I
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He: There is an awful rumbling 
in my stomach—like a cart going 
a cobblestone street. ”

She: “It’s probably that truck you 
ate for dinner.

over
Take a ■ m WMinard’e Liniment Relieves Pain.
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Kodak

with you
Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
our. price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $2.00 up

■ f ;
;s Mar- m

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

n

^*n«di»n Standard Size.
^Pple Boxes and Shooks 
^ and Eleven Quart Baskets 
T*1* box Presses and 
APPU Graders.
8lu.bw, boxM and Onto*.

Write for prices v 
•^TSPOKT. • • • NOVA SCOTIA

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store( 

HANTSPORT, N. S.
if!
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PRAY
■RAPPLES

Hand

1R SPRAYER v 
ml dirt profit 
HI turn complete 
iy guns, and is
Sphlbgrow-
fS;

”, we will put11 :
we will sell to 

lid Spray Bus!- 
ig strong, 
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. We will get >t
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for every servi. 
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Now, is the opportune time
-AA.

GOOD
PRINTING

Letter Heeds 
Bill Heed. 
Booklets 
Fillers 
Statements 
Business Cards 
Dodgers 
Posters
Envelopes, etc.

’ In 
Small

Large
Loto

For the Efficient 

Business Man

The efficient man would as much 
think of sending poor unattractive print
ed matter as he would an unkempt, 
careless, or ill-bred salesman.

Your printing often introduces you 
to your business prospects. If it fails 
to make an acquaintanceship, it’s an 
unsatisfactory job. Particularly does 
it apply to the stationery you use— 
as well as other printed matter.

We are equipped to handle any print
ing job you may want and we take 
pride in turning out only the best work.

Try us.

DAVIDSON BROS.
Publishers of The Acadian

Blanks, tationery, Office Forms, Etc.

k-r-rmmm
ÉMàN

F. W. PORTER
CASH AND CARRY

Freih and cured meats—Fresh line of groceries 
every week.

Bring your cash and get lowest prices. 

Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection—

Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

and Delirious Confectionery.
Come in and be refreshed.

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY - HANTSPORT.

m

'
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fell into a dote fro» which the noon For the Lord is good: his mercy is ever- 
meal gong awakened him, lasting: and his truth endureth to all

(To he continued ) generations.—Psalm 100: 2, 5.

*head and leaned ba 
««*• had , 
week under an 
It was good just 
up at a blue September sky throt 
quivering leaves. Sufficient unto 
day—

the W« P" are*

THE INVOKED PYRAMID to rest, to look
=

BY A BIBLE THOUGHT] 
fT—FOR TODAY—I don't know," he said unperturbed, 

“and right now I don’t care a hoot. 
Matte- class and serving class is all 
one to tpe at this particular moment. 
However, I don’t want to ride on the 
bade of the working class—as you put 
it, as the parlor radicals at school used 
to declaim—without paying for my 
ride. I’m not quite so sure of these 
economic fetiches as some of you fel
lows. A man can sell his labor, if that’s 
all he has to sell, without selling his 
sdul - to the buyer. And that's what 
counts most You can hire somebody 

He to cook your food and make your cloth
es and keep your house in order. But 
you can't hire anybody to live 
life for you, to suffer your pains and 
dream your dreams. Rich or poor, a

„ „ ,..„"3M8be
you fellows are right about the intensity 
of the class struggle, about the impor
tance of the economic basis being bet
ter adjusted. But the fact remains 
that a man’s existence is as much a 
matter of purely individual longings and 
visions and- strivings as it is of getting 
his daily bread. It isn’t all a matter of 
material interests, Andy. Yoq can’t 
perfectly adjust human society on a 
purely materia] basis. We’re all egoists, 

to most of us thoroughgoing egoists as 
well. We all want to do and be for 
ourselves. That seems to be funda
mental. We can’t help it. We’re made 
that way. And there is one thing the 
altruists and social reformers seem tc 
overlook, so far as the class struggle 
within any national group is concerned : 
the crowd that has the greatest driv
ing force, the most collision, will al
ways be in the saddle. It doesn’t mat
ter whether we like this conclusion or 
not. If there is anything in evolution, 
in the whole history of mankind, that 
is a fact.”

“Good enough, you got something 
in the old bean,- after all, Andy smiled. 
“You w-ill have light in your darkness 
when some of your crowd are fumbling 
around bewildered, wondering what has 
happened to them. Yes, you're dead 
right, Norquay. You put it very well. 
The group with \the greatest cohesion, 
the greatest driving force-it isn’t a 
question of morai'xjudgments—it’s a 
question of power. But the real power 
lies in the men who do the world’s 
work and the brains that are hired by 
capital to direct the work. Only they 
lack cohesion. If they ever lean the 
value of cooperation, of community of 
interest—look out! Your crowd learned 
that lesson long ago. It’s a scream 
when you look at it cold-blooded. We 
cut down trees and saw them into lum
ber and build houses—and you own the 
houses. We build motor cars—but the 

who build ’em seldom have one 
to ride in. You know,” he laughed 
amusedly, “when I look at our indus
trial system in its entirety, it seems to 

like a huge, unwieldy machine that 
we’ve built up hit-and-miss, and the 
damned thing is operating us instead 
of us operating it. Even the men who 
are supposed to control it aren’t sure 
they have the thing in hand. Some 
day this machine will become so com
plicated it won’t won’t work at all. 
You can hear friction squeaks in a good 
many of the joints now. It’s liable to 
break down.”

“ Then what? ” Rod prompted.
“Then we’ll have to devise a new 

industrial mechanism that will be the 
servant of society and not society’s 
master. ”

"HoW will you do it?” Rod asked.
“I don’t know," Hall answered. “So 

far as America is concerned the present 
machine seems good for many genera- 
tions—with a little patching and lu- 
brication. But sometime it will have to 
be done. It will not be done by the 
group in the saddle. They’re only in
terested in maintaining the status quo.
If it is done at all it will be forced along 
by visionaries, damn fools like me, who 
dream of a perfect, harmonious society 
of mankind—and get called names be
cause we talk about our dreams. Ain’t 
it queer,” his tone became tinged with 
contempt, "that the man who has 
beautiful visions and translates ’em in 
terms of sculpture or music or painting 
or literature is hailed as an artist, while 
the fellow who has an equally beauti
ful vision of a human society strong 
and healthy, purged of poverty and 
dirt and injustice, is frowned ujxin as 
a dangerous agitator? It’s a giddy 
world when you stand off and look.

todnodded. He was more interested 
™ Andy Hall than in Andy’s theories. 
Yet there was a bone in the meat of 
Andys statement that Rod’s mind 
chewed on long after Andy had gone 
into the bunk house to shave and lake 
his Sunday bath in a washtub by the 
creek.

The man with a vision and a dream 
was never so comfortable as the man 
who merely had an objective. But he 
had more within him to stay his soul 
in the time of stress, Rod believed. 
Also it was a trifle surprising to find so 

youth as the high- 
rigger working for a daily wage in a 
logging camp. True, his wage was six 
dollars per diem, which was equal to 
the stipend -of some 
knew. Nevertheless

Bertrand W. Sinclair i

Author of “North of Fifty-three”

(Continued from last issue.)
Rod would say to himself that she 

was wrong, that money and caste and 
social privilege made no difference. 
But his mind was tco acute not to see 
that she was right. Where he differed 
from h»r, what he resented most was 
her conviction of the importance of 
these things to him. That resentment 
kept him away from Mary Thom as 
much as her positive refusal. He was 
too much the youthful egotist not to 
believe he could ultimately break that 
down. But he did not wish 
her, even 
until he saw 
wall through which they could walk

grounds. He would have cut the Val
dez timber last of all, because he liked 
to look south from Hawk’s Nest on a 
slope of unbroken green. But he had 
no voice in the matter. If they chose 
to strip the granite ribs of the earth to 
their primal nakedness, not of necessity 
but for an ambitious man’s profit, he 
could only shrug his shoulders, 
had his own row to hoe» Rod was be- 
gihning to suspect that if Grove were 
a throwback to some coarse, high
handed animalistic type, he himself was 
something of a variation from the true 
Norquay strain. Like did not always 
produce like.

Here about him work went forward 
with a swing. A dozen carpenters wrought 

. , . . marvels of construction on shore, trans-
Meantime he sweated through the forming raw lumber into bunk houses, 

last of a hot July. PM.had obligingly cook shacks, office, blacksmith shop,
suPPke? him with a job . _ commissary The falling gangs kept

This working up fnm the bottom intermittent shudders running through 
doesn’t stoke my fancy Phil had ob- the hillsides above, where they threw 
served. “But if you re keen on it, old down their daily score of great trè s, 
kid, have your way. They re apt to The donkey engines hitched cables 
giro you a rather rough tune, though, stumps ashore, slid off their floats. 

Rod grinned at that. He stood now hauled themselves fluffing and grunting 
five foot eleven in his socks. One hun- into the shadowy woods, black-tx Ui .-d 
dred and seventy pounds of bone, mus- mechanical spiders drawing themselves 
de and nerves perfectly coordinated along by a thread of twisted ste 1 wire. 
5®. ^ad made eypry team in school \ pile-driver crew with a two-ton steam 
that he tried foty and he knew what hammer drove rows of sticks along- 
it was to undergo discipline, to with- shore to enclose a booming ground. An- 
stand punishment It only amused other crew built a chute ftom tide- 
bqPjyp *t did not irritate)—this water to the first benchland. Men and 
solicitude for his comfort—as if he were powerful machinery directed with skill 
«Mnething to be ^ marked fragile , and energy wrought this transformation.

handle with care , whenever he step- in two weeks logs were plunging 
ped outside his own well-ordered en- the chute,-one hundr.d thousand 
vironment, where rights and privileges feet per diem
and precedence were so dearly defined it was all new; machinery from Wash- 
they went unquestioned. Hw father s mgton shops—steel cable from England 
admonitions Grove s unsohated coun- -tools from Welland Vale—a logging 

objection boss from Oregon—men from every T? ™ fevei corner of the earth. To Rod there was
dkT38 3ÎÎÎ aPÎ* on*y a dual advantage in this. He saw the
Phil voice! the old caste shibboleth. It techique of preparation pass through 

** 2®** n?.comment, every stage, emerge from apparent con- 
He had his own program. He did not fusion to orderly, foreseen results. On 
mind what they said so long as they the personal side he was merely 
did not actively oppose. And if the man in a crew. There were no old hands 
loggersundertook to give hint a rough to make it easier or harder for him be- 
time because he happened to be the cause he was a Norquay. The logging
aXrteaXi^toe^r' *° ^Tout

His work began in a camp fifty miles religion wfth him ’ Rod n^rkS him 
northwest of the Euclataws, on Hard- shrewdly^!? to Handv had^^hoiS 
wicke Island. For a month he worked or ambitions beyond so many thousand

SSsSAmJS

king enormous logs as if they were toMhe crew £ a whre, „„rh
toothpicks on a thread, shooting them limitations 3rSS e no
down to salt water, whence by raft ™Ûv Xoveri™ in ^

’ &S* 10 * hUn^
Rodtovtri XTcSdcreen forest It gl6me.rate mass 38 many angles of hu- 

mSe htoito ^'^They tere Iterate InT if

tfon o^T^aMloriphnï^d to^ZafTscS^

tom earth. But Rod was no sentimen- °f
taHst. He knew that humanity does Sri? ££ mi^ 'SSF#
ra5ST,?ymteetj1um^r ^ K Wt

and then at the havoc,—as a sensitive j„ jts material asnerts A^H 
man turned butcher may perhaps oc- r—, «toril ir w15^
casionally revolt at his killing trade, an?
desoite the fact that man is a rr*pt snouiaers above the non-thinking ruck eating anbnal meat- Rod came to know best and to like

In Ms fast month Rod found little M tW° 0r yeM$
of note beyond hard work and monot- AndTHall^, 
ony. The camp was well-established, , , *a^,„a hirih-ngger, an,
well-equipped, moving along an efficient £Lc:ne SDlinnp bjf ’JSjJLS?1*!?1, .lts 
routine. The crew was disciplined and Lnd it?’i:£ : fh»thimS^tlh£a,Strau’ 
orderly. They let Rod alone. Insen- short h“™i1'"S,blotks' He
sibly they seemed to realize that while w:th --uy ui|? „î5mpacîly muscular
^T^rr^Tm"0^ *Se gf hTw« ^

he^learned*  ̂srimething^of “Sf1'
M‘wr*ne? n°thing 0f M-iS* he A^flew

With the dog day, however, Phil toe'rowrf of^ ^“’-22? tTtWe™ 
transferred him to a new camp nearer throueh ht work he ,wae
home, a new operation—lock, stock af>A ®.ut whosoever drag-
and barrel—from the gray-mustached g nIl™ ^ to en"
logging boss to the cookhouse flunkys. tonS Lh rh conv,ci
They were .mustered on the Valdez whrch ^ TOKed m unequivocal

»Af E2: “ ^Ss-r-rss*,» ssearss.ts *-ri-
on the hr and cedar spreading over .beside the
that hillside to the Granite Pool and ÏÜ? hou^1 had been listening to 
beyond Andy outline the theory of evolution

1 Y0”, “n get ail the dope you want Swede with a
on logging here, and he at hnme t/v> " ArSy gitoSi *

"School of experience,” said he. “Un- 
iversity of Ufa and books. Never grad
uated. Never will. Always be a itu- 
dent—gettin plucked now and then. 
No. he hunched up his knees and smil
ed amiably at Rod, “I never had the 
advantage of being formally labelled 
as an educated man. You’re a McGill 
man, I understand. Find it helps much 
on the job?

“Not on the job aa a job,” Rod ans
wered. Still, it helps to give me a 
certain slant at things which pertain to 
the job. For sheer physical labor you 
might say a university training is waste.
At the same time—”

“What are you doing on the job, 
anyway? Andy inquired with blunt di- 
rectness, although good-naturedly.

You don t have to. Why don’t you 
go play with the rest of the butterflies?”

1 wa?t„t° see what makes the wheels 
go round. Rod repeated the only 
son he ever gave.

The high-rigger jolted him with bis

“We do,” he said calmly. "Me and 
old jim Handy, and the Christian Swede, 

Bfrttf^PjSotlins on the boom, 
and all these Danes and Norsk ys and 
oW nvermen from Michigan. We make 
the wheels m round and the master 
cfass—to which you belong—lives soft 
oft the proceeds. It must be great to 
nd» always on the band wagon, and to

wh*P .*?? make the plug Iran hard

clasped his hands behind hit

AUGUST 8
OF GOD, WHICH 
UNDERSTANDING, 

YOUR HEARTS AND

THE PEAC 
PASSETH 
SHALL KEEP 
MINDS THROUGH CHRIST JESUS. 
—Phil. 4:7.

SL

TEA "is good ted’
AUGUST S

HEAR. O ISRAEL: THE LORD OUR 
GOD IS ONE LORD.—Deuteronomy The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes

finer tea and more of it6:4. T-4AUGUST IS
THE WORK OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
shall be peace; and the effect1 of right- 
eiusness, quietness and assurance for
ever. And my people shall dwell in a 
peaceable habitation, and in sure dwell
ings, and in quiet resting places.— 
Isaiah 32: 17, 18.

AUGUST 11
HE THAT IS SLOW TO ANGER IS 
BETTER THAN THE MIGHTY: AND 
HE THAT RULETH HIS OWN SPIR
IT THAN HE THAT TAKETH A 
CITY.—Proverbs 16:32.

AUGUST 12
HE THAT KEEPETH HIS MOUTH 
KEEPETH HIS LIFE, BUT HE THAT 
OPENETH WIDE HIS LIPS SHALL 
HAVE DESTRUCTION.—Prov. 13:3.

AUGUST 13
THE KINGDOM OF GOD cometh not 
with observation: Neither shall they 
say, Lo here! or, Io there! for, behold, 
the kingdom of God is within you.— 
Luke 17: 20, 21.

, AUGUST 14
SERVE THE LORD with

your

man must live his own life.to coerce 
through her own affection, 
w a breach in the Norquay

gladness:
come before his presence with singing.
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hou.,thonssndi of miles by rail, a stud pony. Jim, or eanarlos and macaws—a regular Noah’s Ark it has 
whatever hi* name w,«, had a compartment to him- t™Mportod. A regular line consista of baby chick» 
aalf. a crate of the latest description. He arrived ,peclfl b”r,tt ^ »P*d arc railed

« »f condition, after hSirefwl and Z^’-dtid % th*.by th. mraran^r, of thTbominlo, Hurras tafndTli^lf

Prinee Rupert, B.Ç. A market was found for it 
in London. England, if it could be sent by the next 
ba»t;, «ailing in forty hour»’ time from St. John, 
i. .. department of the expreaa company

STASfeft jgadExrJi
»îï bi*^r7' 3>a Dominion Expreaa carried
118,000,000 of ailver bullion in 168 shipments, from 
four différant minas. It is Interesting to nota that
tr'unïwâûuï^r^mm^toTapâr-Th4:
«STMr. fcS&V'S? 0#thS?U&h.V

Indu.try are taking a lot of silver now, over 80 per 
eentof It goes eventually to Japan.”
■ggottafe trwawksjs

of liww.fiofl.oooin gold from the Pacific to Ottawa

c'SaJiga sa XJi:
company official, off th. Pacific eoaat From that 
«ma the movement .f th. gold we. ahrouded to
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I logging here, and be at home too, 
Phil Jjointed out. “This camp will 
run for years. We may have to put in a 
railroad to reach the farther limita ”

“ *-------------- — to cut all this Val-
asked.

: in the best of condition 
en route 
Comlif "Are you going 

dez timber?” Rod_____
"That’s the idea, I believe.”
“ We seem to he sjieeding up all around 

for some reason,” he remarked after 
a little. “I don’t see why we should, 
but we are. This show very near dou
bles our force."

Nor could Rod see why, but he sus- 
pected Grove’s financial expansion as 
the cause. Grove was shooting at mil
lions. He talked quite casually now of 
major and minor operations, as if he 
were treating the body of commerce 
like a surgeon. The Nonjuay Trust 
was getting its fingers into every indus
trial pie from which a money plum could 
be extracted. Before the new camp had 
cut a stick Rod learned that ground 
wax being broken in Philips Arm for a 
PWP mill capitalized at two millions 
The Norquay Trust was helping t> 
finance the thing, handling the pulp 
company’s bonds. It was to furnish 
an outlet for low-grade timber,—cheap 
ly made newsprint. To Rod it seemed 
chiefly an excuse for some financial 
juggling and to strip a lovely valley of 
timber, to pollute a beautiful stretch of 
aeafloord inlet with waste from sulph
urous add bleaching vats.

It wa* all one to Rod, a part of the 
inevitability of things. He would have 
preferred to let Phillips Arm retain 
lta beauty and solitude, its forested 
valley a home for deer and bear and 
«awxyx of grouse, its shining river the 
highway of aaimon to their spawning

aqual Ptoaaura. If you want to ship home the money 
to pay off the mortgage on the old farm, or send 
“5“r «couple of cows to keep up his milk shlp- 
ments. ffio express companies trill look after It for 
you. Strange consignment* pass through th* Ex- 
praaa Company’s doors, and sometime, strange sounds 
issue from inanimate-looking packing cases.
R„.Tîik* 5* kw «“*> aeed et the recent
Rotarian Contention In Toronto. The Dominion Ex- 
proox Company was celled on to handle this beat for 
transportation to Auckland, New Zealand. Two or 
ttroe times da ly between Toronto and Vancouver 
this husky •poetoian of the ’too hoo" tribe was fed 
hiseuite and milk. At Vancouver he war fed and

Sortit "”“1 roeh Ü5? M tbe boat tm **"•
.. . departed, and arrangements were made to see 
th*1. ‘ÏV attention was given until th. bear

^8ra0ILH Thv “y thal the Poor little 
beaT erlod wh.a the time came for it to lest, the
tiwatîdrf k «proie company, w well had It boon

C.V* 1 *"h”al* toavalllng in the com-
paar* ears no excuse, are accepted for failure to 
flv» them attention. Officials tell a story, In fact 
of a messenger some years ago who, In Ma anxiety'

saEsswa arx».

nimble-minded a

professors 
Rod considered 

that Andy, with his obvious intellectual 
ability, was misplaced at manual labor 
even labor that calkd for a high de
gree of skill. He rather admired Andy's 
radicalism. There was a stout honesty 
of conviction in him Rod was not so 
sure himself that all was for the beat 
in the best of possible worlds,—that 
comfortable illusion which sustains so 
many worthy people.

When he pondered Andy’s simile of 
the complex machine gradually getting 
out of hand, proceeding to the ultimate 
nnash, he couldn’t help thinking of 
Grove s accelerated pace. That was 
merely a casual impression. Probably 
Grove had the levers firmly in hand.

He had half a notion to go fishing to 
wet a line in the Granite Pool. Or walk 
over the hill to Oliver Thom’s. Mary 
had probably gone back to town now 
Sî!i~'îuwas very Pkfawnt to lie there 
H”der the maple, to rest his body, to 
let hfa nostrils be titillated by a smell of 
doughnuts frying in the cook house. Ht 
ree PhA* drop dow” “* *he slack and

Rod

m

rea-

cogitated idly, drowtily, until at lut he
the
ny,i. tiTL.’Ïmy" £5 grey hairs dur-
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Pfatident Rehek

A LOAN ON Y0ÜR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repaymént

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

*

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolfville, N. S.
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